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;1. Call and eean-
I it Is we toll an
Them Fully.
in de prices or make



















Y, KENTUCKY, TUESDAY, NOVEM
BER 30, 1886.
NUMBER 28
f Plystepsis of the Th
ankteglyher
Sermon at Grace I hurrit
, Hop-
kimeville, by the Rector,
Kr'. J. N. tena-
ble.
-- -
.i, log Mast . si mm. t.(r all Ras
p mato God
1 the 1r ether is Ito halm- iit ou
r Lora James
IA."
'Ilianke are lo be given e
rperially to
1, the Father, the great Au
thor of all
ale., and the source of a
ll b4eeding-1i,
the mime of our Lord Jesu
s Christ."
at is, through Ilia mediation,
 or Mist-
e itt Ulm When we oak 
for mercy,
I. to he on His amount, 
or through
Is merle.; when we ple
ad for grace
I strregth in support us i
n trial, it is
he ha deireside ewe on ll
itu, and when
• give thaiike, it is to be thr
ough Rim,
d because it le through Ilia
 interven-
ei that we receive all bles
sings, and by
is inertia that even the g
ratitude of be.
gut as Mimi' as we are can h
e accepted.
lie beginning oi title wor
ld's history
as • song. 'eke end will 
be a doxollo-
y, and at every stage there 
Is abinidant
ispiration for praise and 
thaiiksgiving.
* we travel down the broad 
highway
f the year, our hearts sh
ould catch at
very step the limpiration
 for a song.
'he snow. tor winter, and 
the buds for
wing, the flowers of summer
 and the
lie fruits of autumn, ate a
ll loving her-
d- that should make our 
lirerts to pay
esli homage and adoration t
o our great
id glorious Benefactor.
• Thanksgivitig day 
liescome again, and
r are invited to offer united 
praise to
he God, a ho, through 
wiother year,
KA exercised a watchful 
Hiperinten-
Bence, amid crowned the
 ytur a ith His
'tintelling goodness. 11 is it t
it tilig ser-




it heartily. LeterAt hea
rts to-day
Ite the atm upon a hitch the saoriti,•e be, nered, told the incense of thanksgiving
'airier to God. It. past ye
ar may have
itliaol for some a (lark b
ackground of ad-
versity, still the sun lent cer
tainly shone
eiiniew here, still there hav
e been joys
poet utterance. We ere
- sometime*
tempted to plight the gif
ts which the
season, bring, red to let 
them fall un-
heeded. -Let even the sad
dest to-day
think how much there le to
 be thankful
tor. If one teeming bas bee
fs taken how
Many kalif beee left; if o
ur sorrow has
ratored the heart how ma
ny bireeinge it
has isail to email, before 
it could dud
the room. As we draw n
earer to the al-
tar of thanksgiving, with
 an offering of
gratitude for personal, family
 and fiat-
Imial blessings, may • swee
t and sunny
charity poetical* our commo
n patriotism,




mid brotherhood. We 
nwet -together
to lay iii response to the 
proclamation
Arinririrrirttrtnir isrifjakotly,
.of our national anti State 
govertinielit,
and the eminent keen of t
he call must
he apparent to every one 
capable of Per-
hum thought. It is • nation
al proclama-
tion of faith in God wh
o baa. instituted
government; revealleg the 
ttttt ral law,
which is its eternal cettito
tt, and placing
• the instincts of govertimeh
it deep in the
hearts sir men. This serv
ice of !basil...-
giving ia, also, an ac
knowledgment o*
our dependence upon the 
Divine good-
ii.'.. and power, an el
emental trutht
which lies at the foundati
on ol all relig-
ion, but which men are a
pt to forget,
"limy beotnite so enamored 
of their ow n
aliility and prudence and 
foresight, that
they motet they'll/We 
controlling hand
behind. The idea of a harv
est home eel-
ebration enter* Otto the 
obeervance of
this day, and in harmony 
with this idea
we give thanks for the M
t.,' rewards
with which Gal has again
 blessed the
labors of the lithillitilil
lUall. Anti we
adorn the satieteary with 
them fruits of
the earth, as practleal 
retnindeni of the
feet. Once more semi time
 and hart-rid
have toot failed. Is it mer
e chance that
during this put year the 
clouds hue,
dropped their blessings u
pon its; that
the earth has been heaped 
up With rich-
es instil it laughs with joy a
t its plenty ?
It may seem best to some 
to go to the
ehritie of feverish luck awl 
fortune to
pay their votive offerings, w
henever the
hand of the unseen is str
etched forth in
help, but it is &grander vie
w, swore in-
'wiring faith to look up to 
Him who is
the "giver of every good 
wail perfect
gift," Roil "milk a isont there
 is no earl-
ableneaa, neither shadow of
 turning "
II-es of thankfnInere is
the tact that we have en o
ym •
sing of peace, *bile in Europe 
Ilse bort-
z in is threatened by the stor
m clouds of
war Natloa looks at nation
 with a
scow I 'moo the brow, and wit
h the hand of 30 per cent. In
 rows, which was m-
outon the Wit of theeword. 
Earthquake I fused. '1 hey are, 
therefore, depeetting
and storm here 'evaded 
nor borders. Ltiteir rents with •
 committee,
c.itititig a dark etintIOW 14
1011 Illally a
itilll them home, awl our elyi
npathies have
beeu mirreel by tint sad acco
unts ot *or-
ienting, oleetittition and Ileat
h, which our
papers have recorded. With
 gratitude
ror the preservation of our 
own hoinee
from terse borrora, let us ch
er hell a lively
ey lupe by lot' our brethren 
whose hionee
have been demiletel, stele:te
nd to them
a grerroue liberality in 
their anisfor-
titmice."
Utter mime' of the thankfu
lness were
enumerated, among them our
 eensea-
tonal anti relightue • privile
ges, and the
efforts made to enforce toe p
rinciples of
law anti order throughout t
he land. The
discourse concluded as fo
llows: "In
three days of marvellous mate
rial prog-
ress, as we lay our telegrap
h wires in the
depths of Me mein, tied t
unnel the
mountains and rocks, and s
end our mes-
sage's with lightning speed ac
mes conti-
nents, we glory in the skill 
and power
by which these results are 
achieved, and
too often forget the living 
God, whose
might underlies All the forms
 of nature.
and whom wisdom inspires a
ll the kill
of wan. Then, too, time are
 dark cur-
rent, of unbelief flowing thr
ough mod-
ern society, which would shu
t out God
from men, and man front G
od, and then
Wring withdrawn from our
 lives the
stream that made us glad, 
would leave
tie only a barren wildernes
s of law.
These thiege together with th
e vices that
prey upon the nation, have 
led some to
think that our "golden a
ge" lies In the
pest, and WM lbe age of "lou
nge" or of
"iron" awaits us in the futur
e. !donut
feel however that the s
un Is setting.
There is place still for the c
ourage of the
hearte, the merge W the mi
nds, and the
skill of the bands that are yet
 to be found
here. Looking abroad ov
er the resour-
ce. of the country and the 
spirit of its
people, and looking back ove
r Its past
history, we cannot help feel
ing that God
has still great work for it 
to do.




by Mellitus' morality. I 
believe the
Church oh Christ to be this 
bulwark of
the State, and Gospel doctr
ine the sure
&nil solid Mu niediten, the 
very rock on
witch demesne pellet` and 
social virtue
rest, Let there br omong mu 
the devout
recognition of that tiod who i
s our Crea-
tor, our Preserver, our 
Defender, our
Helper all it r Guide “Glir
hig Menke
always for all things unto 
God and the




A Agg that chews tobacco
 is a Fleming
coral, euriosity.
Kfiegedly paid 1115,000,000 in ta
xes to
Chit the past de
mi year.
l'Ilere eso prisoners in the 
Montgom-
ery,' county jail dived wit
h utuatier.
ism- tiger and twenty f
reight
(rains psi, through Mt. Sterli
ng daily.
Two hundred shocks el mew, 
In a
Meld In Scott county, yielded 
200 barrels
of corn.
General Fined, of Coving
ton, bits
made an assignment, and will 
more to
'olorado.
It is estimated that between
 400 and
600 loade'uf tobacco weir de
livered iii
Oweneboro last Tuesday.
An old farmer says that "slac
ked lime
kept in troughs where hogs 
are fed will
prevent Moire& every tree."
The Kentucky fitate Ile
rtieult oral
Society meets in Enzsbeetitt
oen oil the
second Tuesday in Decembe
r.
Some of the farmers it Silli
ppoli (.01111-
ty are refusing to sell their h
ogs and to-
bayou at Om lit-alit low prices.
'flue beech mast in Hopkins co
unty Is
reported as tuoiaually heavy t
his fall,
and myriads of Aguirre!s are feed
ing on
it in the time.
The estate of the late Allen Gi
lmore,
who died recently at Owensbor
o, is val-
ued at $750,000. He made Ids
 fortune
out of tobacco.
Mr. R. L. Jolly, of Cam City, 
has a
saw which was bought III Ind 
from the
giandfather of Mr. Win. Otte
r, of the
firm of Otter & Co., of Louisville
.
The Court of Appeals IssataMun
ed_the
decielon of the Ilarriosti Circuit
 Court,
leetatetiehig Jobe Henry Wren 
to the
penitentiary for ninety-nine yea
rs.
The last number of the And
erson
News *villains earths callieg upo
n ten
different persons to male the
 race to
repreaent the county in the next
 Legis-
lature.
Mr. James W. French, of S
helby
comity, pthered anti measured 
the corn
produced from an acre of ground on
 his









tion in this State: "With three ex
eep-
tone there never was a poorer on
e elec-
ted. Most of theni are. utediocre 
men,
and some are met of avenge info
rma-
"
SLEEPLESS ZilUhlib, made 
miser.
able by that terrible temp.
 Shiloia's





GH can be eo
qulekly cured by Shiloh's
 Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by J.
 R. Armistead.
While T. If. Stevena a
nd ills son,
twenty ye-are of age, were 
filling a drill
hole in the Pints mine
, near Idaho
Springs. Col., with giant 
powder. the
charge exploded, killing th
e son inetant-
ly. The father ass 
so badly loitored
that he died.
SHILOH'S C0l•011 and C
onsumption
Cleo is sold by us on
 a guarantee. It
etien OonettiaptIon. Sol
d by J. R. A rao
14111111-
me. Petiline itteett is seriously ill
 at
V icons.
Five additional Intibui regitnente 
have
been ordered to Burmah.
Kraetus brooks, of New York, i
s se-
verely ill, It was stated at his h
ome
that he could not possibly roamer.
Jacob Mime. of Cochran, Ga., h
as as-
signed with liabilitlea between $10
,000
mad 00,01,111 and assets about the
 same
amount.
Madame Margaret liellanger. a mi
s-
tress of Napoleon 111., a fatuo
us mem-
ber ot the ttemetnondr, died lam
 week
at V Menet.
Bishop Potter coneeerated the 
new
American Trieity Church, whic
h was
ereetysi at the expellee of the pri
ncipal
American citizens reeideut in Pari
s, last
week.
About 1,009 coopers are out on a
 et rike
at Cine•limati, demanding an adva
nce in
the wale of stages of from 10 to 
$3 per
cent. The outlook promisee a
 long
lockout.
The • ereary of the evacuation 
of
New York by the British in 17
83 was
celebrated yesterday by Ilyingthi co
lors
he Cit Hall and other city depar
t..
went, at full mast.
The tenant" on the Sher* estat
e in
Limerick receittly asked for a reduc
tion
A widow ;named Peultserton, resi
ding
four miles north of Russell, K. 
, ass ai
0(10114.4'11y diot and kilted Thureolay
 *i-
temiser' by her , aged 16, An
other
came of ''elitin't know it teas loaded."
A digitate+ from Aleppo', In Asi
atic
Turkey, says that an American fir
ed a
revolver at Dirndl, the Governor of
 that
'icy, cm the street, and that the Go
vernor
disarmed and arrested his aseallant.
Thomas Smith Was couvieted of m
ur-
der In the drat degree at Boyne
 City,
Miele The location of a road 
through
the farm of Niles Anderson eat
med •
dispute, and resulted in the shoot
ing or
Andereon by Smith.
The steamer Barnard Castle, In
 the
coal trade between Puget Soun
d and
San Francisco, ran on the rock
s near
Baer Rocks light, was beached an
d will
be a total lom. The crew were 
saved.
elle lose is $100,000.
Sister Mary Frances Clarke, bett
er
known as tits nun of Kenmare, I
s lying
seriously, probably fatally, Ill at Ro
ose-
velt Hospital. New York, where U
N Isar
been for the pest two mouths, suf
ferlag
from • complication of disease..




made an &lodgement. Aftegatta, M
AIO;
00,000. Inability to make
collections eatteril the failure. Th
e firm





ROCK, A 1111., Nov 26.-A pri-
vate letter front Okla) . 'mie
n Ter-
ritory, mos that the excilemea. 
follow-
ing the report of the discovery 
of gold In
that country Incrcasing. A pa
t ty of
prospectors hate been out for some we
eks
proepectitig along the streams
 of the in-
terior mud are eel' pleased with 
the out-
look. About three Illumine' cla m
s have




barites found gold on lit. c
laim In pay-
ing mummies. Several mi
ttens have
claim., anal frone•tise imiteati
ona expect
to realize largely. The weath
er Is very
cold &nil work I. progreashg 
slowly. It
Is expected the country will b
e over-run
with proepectors within OW 
next six
weeks despite tbe efforts of the
 United
States troops to keep them out.
ee -41.--
lielteftent In Texas.
(I., it excitement has !seen -wise
d in
the 'Molly of Paths, Tex . ha
 the re-
markable reeovery of B r. .1. E
. Corley,
who was so helpless he eotilil 
not tuns
In heed, or raise hie bead; 
everybody
said he Was dying of Conitumpt
ilm. A
trial brittle of lir. ['MO New D
iscovery
was sent him. Finding relief, h
e bought
a large bust le and a box of I t
r. Kleg's
New Life Pills; by Um time be
 had ta-
ken two boxes of Pills and 
to bottles
of the I iiaeovery, lie was well 
and had
gained In flesh thirty-six poun
ds.
Trial Ben tiro of Oda Great Diswo
very





Merenus, 'rano , Nov 24.-Ati 
im-
portant ease was decided in the 
United
States Circuit Court yesterday, 
liy Judge
dowel! E. Jackson. The olueat
ion anise
miller the laws of Congree• oh .1 inie
 7,
NU, and February 6, IMlid, i
iipuia.Iitg a
direct tax on all lands in the 
United
State., and appelliting eorundosIone
re to
collect the same in the ineurrect
ionary
States. 'Ilse t•orumhisioners establish
ed
a rule which virtually confiscat
ed the
property of all who were in the Co
nfed-
erate army. Tide ride provi
ded that
where the owner did not offer to
 pay
the tax Memel( he would not be pe
r-
mitted to do so through any ag
ent or
friend. Under the operetion of 
this
rule many Southern people were
 de-
prived of their property, and thei
r land
sold to sharks, who were on bend
 for
the purpose of buying. The ease d
eci-
ded yesterday was that of W. J. Smi
th
vs. NeNell. Judge Jaekom hel
d that
wherever it could be Moe it th
at the
above mentioned rule WWI enforce
d at
sales under the act are Void, and a
 tAwi-
der of payment by- the owner throu
gh
au agouti was unueeessary, as It 
would
have been of no avail. Therefore, 
lie
gave judgment for the defendant,
 Mc-
Neill, whose lands had been purch
ased
by plaintiff. The same plainti
ff has




SHILOH'S VITALIZER IS what
 you
need for Coustipallott, Loot of Appet
ite
I/Wineries, and all eymptonis of
 Dyerwp
elm Price 10 and 73 cents • bot
tle. Sold
by J. R. Armistead.
•
The Christmas ft. Nicholas.
Frames Hodgman Bitrneter ne
w fairy
tale, "The Story of Prince Falry
foot,"
begins in the Christmae St. N
icholas,
and will be run through three °
Umbers.
1( 1. hi an entirely differeut vein
 from
"Little 1.ord Fauntieroy," but is ju
st sit
bright and anstieing Ito it,. own w
ay, and
throws some entirely new light o
n the
habits and manners of fairy-folk.
'1 liere is also a 'lion story b
y J. '1'
Trowbridge, which is called •"l'he
 Bain-
berry Boys and their Flock of Sh
eep,"
which tells of a fatuous dog-t
rap; and
Frank R. etockton contributes t
he first
half of another of his entertaittin
g ship-
wreck stories. It is entitled "A Fo
rtu-
nate opening," though he does n
ot ex-
plain hi this installment what the
 fortu-
nate opening was.
The most striking feature of the n
um-
ber, however, is the article on "
How a
Greet Battle Panorama la Made.'
 It la
written by Theodore R. Davis, wh
o was
Interested in the production of ot
te of
these popular egliihitiOne,
 and it is to-
pliati4s4,--41141 With• Mete bee by
 the
iutbor, and what reproductions o
f pho-
tographs'. The entire proceed
 of pro-
ducing the marvekeits effects obtain
ed
is described so as readily to be unt
ie-r-
noted.
A Chriatinae St. Nieholae wit
hout
Citriatanale stories would be ass 
anachro-
nism, and accordingly there are
 two ex-
....mentally good ones In this to
me. The
liret, entitled ' A Schembig Oh
l Santa
Claus," is by John R. Coryell
, who is
as excellent in fiction as in h
is enter-
taining natural history sketches.
 The
second is by Rose Lattimore A
iling,
the author of the clever shor
t serial,
"Natee Revolt." It is called "A 
Christ-
was' Conspiracy," and is as fer
tile isi
suggestion as ita predecessor.
 It will
be cone.luded in January. The
 female-
piree-a charming Chriatinas pi
cture by
Reginald B. Bircto-illuatrates a
n old-
time (*breams, poent by llelen
 Gray
Clans, which appropriately op
ens the
number.
Replies all this, there are some qu
aint
verses and pictures by Alfred 
Brennan,
and verses by Mrs. Dodge, J. 0.
 Francis,
Mary Bradley, Mrs. E T. Corb
ett, and
E. Whitney, a Idle illuatr
ationa are
drawn by George Foster Barne
s, R. B.
Birch, Alfred Brennan, Jessi
e McDer-
mott, Henry Samtham, W. A.
 Rogers,




After a thorougn test I most 
positive-
ly assert that Acker's Englis
h Remedy
Is the best medicine for Asthma
, Croup,
Coughs, Whooping Cough, and 
all Lung
Troubles that can be found,. 
Ask him
full ivarumnteeu it.. For
sale by II. B. Garner. •
The December Century.
There le hardly a reader of The
 Cen-
tury that will tiot turn first of a
ll to the
"Life oh Lincoln," 'so unique
 in its ha-
tereet have the graphica
lly written
eipeutieg chapter. proved to be
. Front
all tarts of the (ciliary, and
 even trout
Europe, The Century has re
ceived in-
unutterable evidencee tot the 
deep hold
hieh this enterprise has alrea
dy taken
upou the reading world, Tbe
 second




so have said "ais oreste
r"-atel, to-
gether with what has already 
been prin-
ted, former part of epitome of li
fe iii the
5liesissippi Valley elown to 183
5. The
characteristic* of the future P
resident
are clearly distinguished in 
the young
man-bie he ttttt r, hula pluck, 
hie Mtn-
piktity, his homely resource
s, above all,
his devotes to principle. Th
e style of
the history is bouyant, spirit
ed sad en-
tertaining, and showy a good 
etwiee tit
proportioli and a carefulnees t
hat in-
spires esmilidenoe. The na
rrative le
brought door to the close of 
Lincoln's
••plinieer period" and into the 
first years
of his legialative experienee. 
including
events which fleet gave him 
prominence
as a legislator and a politicia
n. The
pictorial material which ac
companies
the text forms a valuable 
addition, in-
eluding documenta, portraits, views 
of
the home of Lincoln's father,
 Lovejoy's
rioting office at Alton, an 
engraving
after the cast of Linciiin'e han
d made in
1640, etc., etc.
TIH1 11110111er otnitains two sho
rt sto-
ries hy Atiteritlin a riters : one
 a Lon-
huatu imeiety sketch, "Au Amer
ican
Beauty," by Mrs. Poultney B
igelow,
the other a tule of the Far 
Wrat, enti-
tled "A Coward." by a n
ew writer,
Miss Ellen Maeltobin, Mr.
 Howell's
novel, -The biliniater'a (share
r," come*
to a temehision, and le the ee
cond part
of Stockton' "Hutidredth Ma
u," the
boycott is touched upon, slid t
oward the
last is begun tile serious par
t of the
story, the theme being the in
teffortiii•tt
With an engagement to marry.
Sonnets' are emitributed by R
obert
Burns Wilson and Henry 
'1'yrrell,




liy Naiirice Perkins, Margaret 
Deland,
Charlotte Flake Bette, A uthon
y More.
brad, and Durv• Merges Smi
th. In
`"Copien of the Times" are edit
orial ar-
.1cles, "To our Readers-in
 l'onfi-
donee," " The Eight- hour 
Working
"ay," "Appropriat
ions and the Veto."
In "Open Letters" communication* o
n
"The Colon of American 
Churciaree"
!from a Methodist Epleempa
l point of
vies' by the Rev. George R. 
Crooks,
"George Bancroft on the Legal-
Tender Devia101is,'' and " Pra
ctical
Help for Ireland," the last being
 a abort
account, by Mei. Ernest hart
, of the




Um Or. Ounn'e Liver fo
r Sal-
low Complexion, Pimples' on the
 Face
and Billiousnees. Never 
stekens or
trite*. Only mie for a dose. Sam
ples
tree sill. E. Giddier's.
rattail' Granted.
Pateetta granted to citizens of 
the
Southern elate* during the past
 week
wet reporoel especially for hi
e New
Elt• by C. A. Meow A Co. Pause
d law-
yers. opp. US.Patent Office, W
askinso
ton, D. C.
J W Bowereix, Woodberry, Md., co
rd
twisting machine.
P C Close, Augusta, Ga., Sewag
e.
J W Denton, Iletedenson, Ky.. gate.
T Edmondson, Tarpoo Elpr
inp,
Fla., Meg attachment for vessels.
J lestkin, Whilfrede, W. Va.
, pipe
wrench.
'1' F tiaynor, Lexington, Ky., firs s
ig-
nal.
G M Keruodie, Cartersville. Oa., nut
hock.
HP Joura, Hillsboro, N. C., dang
er
signal.
M Lane, Hot Springs, Ark , hose no
z-
zle holder.
A (Lee, Gallatin, Tenn., device f
or
releasing animals.
W W Le Grande, Louisville, Ky , sig-
nal box.
HA Maxwell, AlPluustta. Ga., gin s
aw
gunsmer.
'1' McMillan, New Orleans, La., bar
rel
head cotter.
T Meikle, louleville, Ky., cultivator.
W J Morrow, Gainesville, Fla., artifi-
cial stone.
J H Ionians, Helena, Ark., haling
press.
J A Ogletree, Randal, Ark., fertilizer
distributor.
J Sliter, Baltimore, Md., can beading
machine.
G Ii Thompson, Frostburg, MU., whi-
tlow abutter.
J J Thornton, Greensboro, N. C., bos-
om board.
F Vaughan, Elisabeth City, N. C.,
ear coupling.
N W Worthen', Monroe. Ga., anim
al
trap and cotton Wiener.
•
Over one million ooxee ot Acker
's
Dyspepsia 'fable's' sold in the pa
st
twelve ths,purely upon their me
rim.
Why stiffer with Chronic Constipatio
n,
Dyepepela, Sour Stomach, Sick Hea
d
Illeaache,rtburo, and Female T
roubles
when if. B. Garner offers you r
eliel
and positive cure in the Dyspepsia Ta
b-
lets. He sells them on a guarantee.
A meeting of bituminous coal oper
a-
tors was held at Philadelphia, fo
rthe
ptirpoise of making a pool. The at
ten-
dance war large. After tbe adjo
urn-
ment, it was stated that it was tho
ught
bans had been nearly perfecte
d by
which &combination to go into effe
ct in
ISS7 would be accomplished.
For lameback, side or chest, use Ski-
lob's l'orotm Platter. Price 23 ce
nts, J.
/1.-iriiisteltfse,alls Tit
A verdict has been rendered in fav
or
of Lord Coleridge in the libel sui
t





Bronchitis immediately relieved by 
Shi-
loh'. Cure. Sold by J. R. Armistea
d.
THE MARKETS.
Pearl Meal, - - -
New Orleans Noisome, Fancy,






Home). per gallon, - .
 . M
Globs, per &Hon. - 
. - 26c
Closer set. - - 5,1
347,30
t at nails, retail, - - 
1,7S
Beans, navy , per bushel. -
 8.16
Pea*, per bushel. • •L
UO
Bans, Lusa, per pound; - - 
We
Coffer, green, golden, . - I
Nistatisia




Cheese, vast factory, - -





StiarlahauKlansT.w a, 6 bush, la,
Salt Nausea, 7 bushed*, •
Lake, .11 bushels, t
t °erected be II MCIFI A Co.




Bacon aided.. scarce. - - - 10
0.11,
Has, tsugar cured. 
14/016
Hms (country), - - -a
Lent, - - • 
1444
I
Flour, Fancy, patent - - 
,U0
Flour, Standard
Bran and ehipatuff. less than 50 bo. 
16





ho.he a, 7 - - 23
lee
Potatoes. Irish, per bushel, load, -
Sweet, ware', per bushel, 
GO
Mackerel, No. I, per kit, 76
01,25
Mackerel Barrels, No. 3, • 5,7Q11
1,14
Lesmiona. pee dozen. - - 
35
Oranges. per doses,
Apples, per bushcl, choice
t ors In sac, per barrel. -
flats, per °abet.















LoeuivILLI, Nov 27, lela
eturrKit--
country passages 16 to SO
Dairy .. •. . 13 to15
Creamery  23to1/1
BKA NS AND PEAS-
Kentuck navies------   7
Mixed  - ---------------,,7
Handpicked lad. sad Mick. .
eICATNHewEILS . ..... . . to 41
Maze-ItrLor.J1 
. . .... srto gu
thoire patent. winter wheel. .14.60 108
.15
Choir* Minnesota   to 




Clear . 3.75 to 4
.00
Bottom grades . 3.00 1
0 316
Pitt /VISIONS-
Mass bbl. . II 
50























LI MialtIonV lloitend at. Untie   as
. 19 to If
tilt A III -
W itn•rio. .......
No, Lon▪ ghorn' 
. lapel
71474
It! -1 waged ....
No. I white ...... .
10•111e-
Lo.. 3 mlisd.
..... • . • • .. • . • • Iiits blWeS•kv
Item-
Ne.• 
Louise tams arra sewn reneeT44. 4°51'
4
-Good tO siert siskiposag, or
etport oattle  $4 00 to 4 
16
Lighl shipping
Oton 5.1.-d to extra  
3 78 •• 4 ie
Its " 3 id
alt  comma end sweet   I 60 " 
235
nulls. good  00 
" 33
Light stoolellea .........   3! 50 
•'2 1111
eeFd r,. goad  
A  .. 3 0
14111. I. re, brat . . ..... 
3 ft "s 60
Thin, rough steers, poor sows Gad
to roe 10 " 3 00
Butcher., roninimin to   Ill "'IS
-4 home It▪ alia' • ad bobbin 4$ 4111.16
asLrthvoallglioarL331"gesdlinc:.itil rk'bithatellee" 4.. ..... I "
 tee
  ISO "ITS  
  SIM " 4 10
'lea medium, Kenttleky Ila LoSt
Liesortiel Clothing 1111
Aste;rted Comities .. 15 to 96Barry. amitliera
Curry, [autarky . 21 to 16
Black   7 tti ID
Tub- washed BIM 40
°RN IC4700,16-lo prIm• 11,40 to 11 114 per lbw'
 se-
foe clitalt large !eon'
11111E8-
Prime glut it
Prime dry salted 12(i
No.1 " " lett
HAY-
All Timothy good to prime. 10:it311
Medium to ailuid 
3 
Mew Timmy  Lel lo till
Tuoesesom of people sager 
with
back ache, Dot kneeing that 
In meet
Lorca, It la a symptom of dise
ased kid-
ney* and liver, which plasters a
nd lo-
tion. earned heal. Ili* best mid
 safest
remedy Is Dr. J. If. McLean's Liv
er am'
Kidney Baiu. $1.00 ter bottle.
Stec headache, wind On the.st
ousach
Milkmen's., nausea, are promptly
 and
agreeably banished by lir. .1. I
f. Me-
IAssn's Little Liver and Kidney P
allets.
25e a vial.
Woes nature falters and requ
ires
help, recruit her enfeebled 
eta-
orgies with Dr. J. H. McLean
's
Strengthening Cordial and Blood P
uri-
fier. $1 00 per bottle.
Exeostout to rough weather, get
ting
Wet, liVing in damp localities, a
re fa-
vorable to the contraction of dise
aaes of
the kidneys and bladder. Au a prev
ent-
ive, and for the cure of all _kidn
ey and
liver trouble, use that valuable re
medy,
Dr. J. H. MeLean'a Liver and /
Wiley
Balm. $1.00 per bottle.
MIllateue Of the sickly isealibti ren
-
der yourself Impregnably; • mala
rial
atmosphereor sudden cli.ange of t
emper-
ature is fraught with danger; use 
Or J.
If. Mclean's Strengthening Cordial an
d
Blood Purifier. $1.00 per bottle.
Sick headache is the bane of m
any
lives; this annoying complaint m
ay be
cured and preveeted by lice 
at-m-
aimed use of Dr. J. It. McLean's
 Little
Liver anti Kidney Pillets. They
 are
pheasant to take, no large: than
 • pin
head, and are the lattice' favor
ite for
biliousnms, bad taste in the 
mouth, Short
Jaundice, for leuvorrhea and p
ainful
menstruation. 25 centa a vial.
Peneoirs who lead a life of expo
sure
are subject 
and will find a valuable
to rheumatism, neuralgia
and lumbago
remedy In it'. J. II. McLean's Volc
anic
Oil Liniment; it will Demist' pain a
nd
subdue inflammation.
Ian better than the harsh treatme
nt of
medicines rhich horribly gripe the pa-
tieht and destroy the coating of
 the
stomach. Or, J. 11. McLeau's 
Chills
and Fever Cure, by mild yet ef
fective
action will cure. Sold at 50 cents a
 bot-
tle.
Texas are many accident* and
 ails-
eases which affect stock and cause 
seri-
ous ineonven,ence and !ma to the farm
er
in hie work, which may be quickl
y rem-
edied by the use Of Dr, J. 11. McLean
's
,Voleaule Oil Liniment.
Iv you suffer pricking pains on m
ov-
ing the eyee, or cannot bear bright l
ight,
and find your sight weak and fai
ling,
you should prouiptly. me Dr. .1. H.
 Ma'-








For the next two weeks we will offer s
ome startling
inducements in our Cloak Department.
Short Wraps, Newmarkets, Jackets.
A gigantic bargain in Newmarkets at
 $8.60, would be cheap at $12.00,
Astrican Jackets in all colors at $4
.75, worth $7.50. One lot Ladies'
Wraps, Berlin Twill, trimmed in Ast
rican at $5.00, would be
cheap at $8.00 One lot French As
trican Bon Ton Jackets at $6.50, good
value for $10.00.
We call special attention to our larg
e assortment of Foreign Wraps at
$20, 25, 30 and upwards. We positi
vely guarantee to save you one-
half on children's Cloaks at every
 price from $1 60 to $12.00.
Blankets! Comforts! Blankets!
llopkitertille Lodge, No. 37. A F..t.
 A H-
Meel. at Masonic hiatt td story in 
Ttiompeoe Extra
Block, ledhlonday night in tacit mont
h
Oriental Ctutider; No 16, R. A. M.
-Stated
coeomeatioalld Monday of each month at
 Yuan -
ic Itaht
Moore Cominandery No. IL, K. T -Meet
. 4th
Monday in each month in Masonic Ha
ll.
K> al Arcanum, Hirkinaville Counc
il, No, 75c
654.-Meete el and 4th huredays in each
 month.
Mayon Council, No, S. (hoses Friend
s-Meets
in K of P. Hall Id and 4th Monda
y in each
Month.
Christian Lodge, No. 8:10, KnighM of Hon
or.-
Lodge meet.-
Evergreen Lodge, No. is, K. of P.-Mas
toid
and 41,11 Thursdays mach month
Endowment Rask, K. of P -Meets Itt 
Mon-
day in every month.
Knights !if the teohlea Cross -Moots le
a sad
third Fridays in each month.
Ancient Order of United Workmate -Ti
me of
meeting, Sat and 4th Tuesdays is each m
onth.
Green River Lodge, No 14,1.0.1).
 ?.-Meet.
every Today night at I O. O. F Hal
l,
Merry Encampment, No. SI, I. 0. 0
. F.-
Lodge meets Mt snit ilt1 Thursday nigh
ts
Y. MC. A -Rooms over Russell's dr
y goods
atomise-0er Main and Rotleth. DOCalla 
oyes on






India Monday menage in mei
 Mo. at Hower
a i ivershiner's Hall.
Freedo Lodge No. /A, U. B.
 F- Lodge
on hit and 
, 
Tueada nights at Postlidial les
m
Hall.
Musadora Temple. No. RI, 8 of F 
-Lodge
machete-1 and 6th Tuesdays in Postel
l's Hall.
Hopkinsville Lodge, No. 1115.0 U.
 0, of 0
F.-IAStoe Mosta 1111 and Sib Monday
 nights in
Hamar • Overnitiner's Hall.
M ic Tie Loire No 1907, G. 
N. 0 of If -
Lodge meets lot wed 341 Wedaes
day night at
Homer A Ove-shieer's Hall
CHURCHES. •
Ea mar Curaco-Mala *treat, Key
. J. N.
Preetridge. pastor. Sunday School e
very liss-
day !armee. Prayer meetin
g every Waren-
altyliteevieer atinfl Cnoacn--Ninth 
street. Kid.
I, W. Welsh, pastor. Sada, S
chool every
Sunday morning. Prayer meeting
 every Wed-
eeaday evening. Regular se
rvices Sundey
morningic  itisahd.reevbe. sninog..
th-Nisth street-Rev .
I W. Lew is pastor. Iberian e
very Sunday
games Anil evening Sands;
 School every
Sunday samming Prayer mating
 every Wed
nester evening.
Presbyterian Church southern A
memtily)-
Ninth Strete.-Rev. wi.. Sutu
re., pastor. Reg-
ular Services every Sunday
 morning at 11
o'clock A. al. and night at 7 1
10 P. M. SuadaY
newel every Sabbath tuorn
in/ 9:30. Prayer
Illoistiag every Wednesday eveni
ng.
Feist Presbyterian Chareh-corser Li
berty
and Seventh simile Rev. Montg
omery May,
pastor. Services every Sunday a
t II o'clock, •.
▪ and 7 o'clock, p n Sabbath School a
t 9
o'clock. a. is. Prayer meeting 
Wednesday
evening.
Catholic Church-Ninth street - Rev
. R. P.
feehen, pastor. Regular storstees
 everypun-
day morning at 10 o'clock.
twathersaso Preaysenan Clinrch-l
te•. A.
C. BOiclle. pastor. Regular service
s each Sab-
bath at II o'elock aad 7.30. Sab
bath School
at 9:10 each sabbath morning P
rayer meeting
on Thursday evening at 7:10
Episcopal Church-Court street, Re
v. J. W.
Tesable, fleeter. ltexplarserriess 
at • quar-
ter to eleven o'clock, A. is.. &a
d 710 o'clock
P. N. every Plauday. Sunday @shoo
t at nine
o'alock.
Liberty street reesasaws Chapel
.C. M. a.
Church, 11. A. stews". pastor; Su
nday School
abs a. is.; preachisg eveni Sunday
 worms; at
11 a. m. aid at eight Prayer in
eetlog ed-
seeds/ sight. Class mating Frida
y might.
HoPIIMPITILLII Prime sCHOOL T.I 
illpies on Tuesday and Polley, exce
pt daring
vacation, from 9 a. ea. to 4 p is. 
Tree to an
pupils of the HopkInsville Publi
c Schools ab,ve
the fourth year grade. Annual 
fee, 11 to all




rinq ains.iay le march sad sedesener.
J. R. Oracle 
..Jedge.





QU • IRTMILT COURT.
A. it A nitereoll  
Judge.




First Monday is sash seamell.
A. II. A n!tetenn Presidi
ng Judge.
John W. Pa' ne.. (-nasty
 Attorney
John W. Rreathat Cas
ty Clerk
01.12fTY COURT OF C LA INA.
Third Illoaday in Ootober and sulteeci 
to call
any time by the Gesso emelt.
HOTEINON ILLS CITY COURT.
Third Monday in Namable, Febrasse • ma
ma
and August.
J. 4:. Brisker 
Jigs








Officers of Churrh Hill Orange, No. 100 P
. of
21.., for 1111111: 14 It. King, W is, W. II 
Ailama,
W.0; A. It. Wallace. W. I.; F 
I. Stowe. W.
s; .1. A. WallaCe. W. Apt 5; y, 
Preece,. W.
chap; .1, M. Adams. W. Trees J A 
IeOwn
W Sec. 'R. !Nome. 'Si'. a; K. M
oo
Rosa !Pad*. Cert..; Mow Limo! (loon, P
omona;
Mies Loin Pierce. Taos; Moe !oldie Wes
t, L.
AS; Wine Fannie clardy, Librarian
CASEY O5A5411.
Olken cd Cask; (image, No. la, P. of 
H. for
111111: Thos. L. Grehem -W. is.; L. O. ese
rrets,
W. iv; Thoe Omen. lesitere
r,• John C.
W Chaplain; Jam. .7. Stuart, W.
 Stew-
ar• d; waiter Wardelit. W Ash Stewa
rd_i a.
&Ives. W. 'Creamier; WissiekIesry. W• Sow
retary: (Ass. P. Jackson, w. tiats-
torepar;
Ire. Jam. J. Stuart, Cares. Mrs. Thos
. Orsham„
Fesma. Whs. Wl,ao. Boort Mem; 
Drs. 11.
ç. asit0 rillevearelem; Yobs C. 
Begley,
sees AgeaL Omega moils 1s1 and Si VW
day IS mate.
White Alpine Blankets at $2 75 a p
air, good value for 84.00; 10-4
Heavy Blankets at $2.90 a pair, wo
rth $450.
We are still selling that extra size
 comfort at 60c.; a still better one at
and the best in America at $1.00.
Remember we are headquarters
 for
LADIES' AND GENTS' UNDER
WEAR.
METZ & TIMOTHY,
LEADERS AND CONTROLLERS 
OF LOW PRICES.
(3rrissam's Old Stand, Hopkinsvill
e, By.




'ALE OF FOUR POLICIES.
ID PIN. Dr. George Tilden, of Onitha. Neb.. !ag
ed 21.: took life p--------* for 11-1500)aseene. b in the f01/0
1I1011C01•Pknte4i ''1  l'e°818115kat..4 below ' 
No of ' 
i Total C :WI r Average I
I, 011rANINS. Policy 
Annual ; Divider.% I Asses' I Per
tD-TiTial Ltie of New York
Mutual Menotti of New Jersey
New York Life 
.
191.*5-19* 
Wu rel, I. 1,78 - Us 13
Teliry 1,1s7e. 17 IT.




15 el •a 
213101.1"15  Vel.'ry ti. Pir.sl. 
da It 
8 itwt ma a 44:  .
II -112 ifs March 16. ISIS. , 
Iv 97
Equitable Lite .
IIITTEMANt_E IN Cl 1ST IN 1:14.111' '1 L
AIts IN FAVOR-11T TILE MUTUAL 
LITE:
over Mutual Benefit, 62:,.:16: Over Ne
w York Life;041 47, Over Equitable Life, 1
.56.16
same Nab: same Amount; Same Plan-14
4 rerif d 'profit remit s.
Jew Story. TriArg 
county. Ky . rage mi insured in no. sooth
ers Milton! 1.1, of hr. in is7e. His div
idend in Ma was oaly 111 5 oat
N H Nelson, Hopkinsville. hi . ug
. Y, -ipoire.1 it II.. NI ottial Life in 1172 
His Lvov.* dividend was 25 per coat. lit. de
r /IMO wads.,
flare a McDaniel Block.
s %NCI. H. RICH AR •isOlf. Agent
apir- ; Mu
tual Lire los co., Illopkisaville, Kr.
AYER'S
Ague Cure




In every Cane. when Used In 
accortlauce
with directions. It !int alit
. miii hi liii ii.
Pahl not oril 
WID.IihOii• folio
but stimulates the Liter to 
bralthy action.




Jan. 15, 1884. )
"Dr. J. C. dyer 4. Co.:
"Gentlemen: For more than
40 years I have lived in 
locali-
ties abounding in Mal
arial
disorders; have been the sulde
ct
of their at•tacks in niany ;
Om's,
and found no remedy t
o reli-
able and safe as .4yer's .1
grie
Cure. Taken according 
to
directions, it will never fai
l to
cure.
J. B. AL 11UXTER."
Ayer's Ague Cure.
PREPARED BY
DM. I. C. Am 1,, CO., Lowe
ll, Kean
Seidl by all Druggists.
Price $1; six bottles, 1$5
.
Lim ad rid Still!!
STITH & POOL, Prop's.
AMPLE ACCOMODATION8
CONTIENTLY ATEDt
Special attention tines to turn lentos
Teamsand Vehicles.
01-1-41LlCID 1.0W!
aaa*iOTVINZIL seas to Ise itrawser.
•
1.*i Thanixon I4 Ellis,
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIES
A rail lIne of I ”WHII. at close pr
ices. Count!,
pnaluee taken to exchange for goods
The only house in town that keeps
Semrcias oon.<9. Fext.csi Pou
ts.
('alt sad see me Xi my stand on 'Virgi
nia St.





Thooesnd applications f patents asi
4k. Unitod Mato. and For•apn
tn. the publishers of th• Selectee*
American enntano• In set a• tohritere
for patent*. caveats, testae-marts, caw.
r1.011. •te for the 11:ratted stales ea
I. -baste petest• easels, Kaaren& /ra
pes,
111.r.na.13 ant all oth•r roontraeo
•see a asei..aaled oaf thaw toonittom are
 now.
pawed.
Deselog• sod •perinelnkille emesea owl sled
In the Patent MP.. on short totes Terme 
eery
rwoosatts. No ebarer for s
wum oaths el medels
or Areettage /1/1.tre by mail Iris
Patents obtained tbroa0111anutOe.eressti
osil
In t he 1114 -1Z1171 &a
it7MIKIC AN. ebise has
t
ell...pe ter of Ito Itiod published as the
le• . arisen eirecllatvoin il14 (Ss e ade le
The stl•setarse of pith a memo saerry eses
see
uoder•tands
Thlr I erre an4 erlon.11.117 Ittoetrated4:=Is out1.-011nd mviemmLw at 1111 tie s 1-1 
wimittwelt, he the bon pap.r allimeltad to @
Marlow,
iseehantaa. %even •Ileithooring novae. ••ii
l
Mbar de-partni•n1.1 indoarrlal prov
ert. e,o.-
hotted le arty eountry. It aiataies t
b• name.; of
all patenteie tad title of every 
pst•nted
oath week. Ter it four soothe fear as,
 dollar.
Sold by all newsdealer*
11 rota have aa pg.
$4.t whim Ui
Wenn S I , puhlashisrs of ag,*eattle Aa•e
rtion.
est emaders. R.. 1.5
Ma•dbook *boot ot teats mulled Pres.
MAKE MONEY!
FOrtlleedi are daily made by soessoi
rsi opera-
toes in Ni•Cli•, Grata and OD
.
Theme In• not menu frequently pa
r=111111169
111,4no dollars or more cm sorb use
Address for ell-velar%













In all of the latest stylws.
Thompson & Ellis.
No. 8, 13. Main St.
FARM FOR BALK.
• dielrable borne of 515 arras In We.
Ry., poly 11,-. adlOP fovea time I., A. a 
IL
will be seed as& mernies to teettes op as oilabe-
The prosobso howe 111 owes ander aun
t:
sad wash Mwesd.fibe balaawn la
Is • lowed, esselleetaele frame strbirol
tiouzt
haws for bleed lieta Ione aboadod
ober... tbs e"Irarse.K.46C '...lis stesidCr
da ruppiliS
with livleg water, sad eall y
for clock, or as a grabs awl Warm tam. 
Wow
is pi •"...4t  tb• thom•hometae: . •pplsbeitl.V.
W A LIAR, Meateamerrry.
JOB WORK
sumo and •••••per 1155
Ogn11,41110




Frank eiddall, the l'itilletelphia soap
I maker mays: "I have 1i.iid el viii Ito- AY E R S sur C"t"thartio
Preeitient CO% timid Is • child of wit In' 
IY to "e" eV" Pee°. 11.•
Ne It wren. It otos teems that hie !MP" *be 'toes not rt`tut er**I'°11" 
If the 
be- pi
&es sint use 'map.
la-t IF %este ill 01See o 'II be Atari in
VIM EA. Nally sad P6,041114 to. - bowels are 
constipated. or if she stomach
busbies* '.atelytty and lacer toe i coin- l Th.. lion, of t i 1„0. earon Rive.. fails to perform ea
 (unettoaalelpeolf.O110
comes torpid. V the LS.
JORN O. SOS% - - Edna. rkiwi p104" eii) • 
ihe new 61"4"... child of Frankfort will yen at: tact • 
Ayers rills. They are invaluable.
-
iiJiClPTIOl MAT I.e.
Tel Weekly New ire, use year, ••••
ate Embalm. : 1 la
u..te mouths, TS




Tri- Watt!), ave. IN
•• " ten, : : IN
Weekly. la elute el eve : IN
" " " '• ten, 105
PLO N NCTEc.
We have arranged, wit. lb., publuther• the
newspapers sealed below Le furnisth the Tel-
W ass Be MIA and any or all of them at
Lb. folio winglIrates free. of postage, tail sub-
man hers
Tat -It &tilde NEw El• and Week') ou-
rier-Jourual - • • II
Weekly Louisville t ouonercial - • II
Owl) Nom* dle I oturkkerrial - - II all
anal" onner Journal 1 05
See •) Costner Journal -
Weekly Kvauss tile l.ourier
prosiwrify is matilfest even sines, aiel
another IN 1141111 clii bring us to a time of
general thrift. Ilia administra-
tion will reap the reward of a retitle-
tiou Di taxer. It Legit.* to look as if the
twit congreso ciii have to start the ball.
auth Clevelaed lied Democracy w411 reap
the popularity tit the move. A W ash-
correlation 'tea idtsI VW Trelill
ury is b. lag good- ti a ith in wys Over
81,0000111 a 'Inv receipts mg itow pour.
ing ii.. The milt e. at 10 gel rid of the
surplii• at tee iirescnt tinw Is 111 the liar
Meld 01 the illations! tiebt. The only
bonds w hich are subject to calls are the
3s and the resource of cutting down the
surplus cii be eiliausted during the
present th-cal year. Alter hat there will
be no bonds that can be called until
m ISVI. Meanwhile the receipts of the
Weekly Evan*, Ole .1..urnal , I Government are inereseing. "Ihuai far
Farniery Itnine Journal, Loutsville
Weekly kimono- Journal - es the Treasury has called $67,000,000 of
Weekly New 1 orb sun - • se
Harpor'• Monthly Mag./toe N the 3 tier 







eehly hes Inas Poet •





The t urneut. _ -
inniunnti Satunins Night and New Kra
tbentorest Me.plagekedne isuo New Kra
Detroit Vier Prow, mot New Kra
Viola. Saturday Night and New Era
(our Utile II.,... rod Nurnery an-1 New Kra
Lemming. semi- Weekly l'obt matt New Era le
:Southern BIVOUSlr and New Kra US
Spirit of the Farm and New kra
Agneriogin Vernier and New Era
V &atonal Oteelowan sad Farmer awl New
Kra
/arm and Fireside and New Zra
Iturlington Hawkey* and New Zr.
jami-Weekly Peet sad New WS
Hoene and Farm and New Era,
06 not-lion with the beginning of a usw
se
00 busitiese prosperity will, resent a t ery













TUESDAY. NOVEMBER 30, 18S6.
-----5----
McLean county will vote on Prohibi-
Von January eth next.
Editor A. R. (*titling is starting North
on a lecture tour. He will be eounting
the croadies when the .now goes oir in
the spring.
Lord Colin Campbell, fifth son of the
Intim of Argyle, anti his wife are en-
gaged in a divorce wit In London. The
lady accuse* her lord of infidelity. She
was a Miss Blood, and, according to
tradition, "blood lb ill tell," you know.
Some of the Democratic roustabouts
public miketnii, it ollich will be exteb-,
Red the liotlisehil I art collectiou, the
richest Ii, the cord.
V Guilty aid color are rt stored to weak
mid gray hair, by the tose of Ayers
Hair Vigor. Through lee cleatisieg and
healing quslitit-s, It prevents the ateu-
inulatiots of dandruff widener. all wall,
disease.
The lineage Arneeklete Glees a Res-
pite by Judge Seidl.
Bitemiteiittie, ILL , Nov 23.-At 11
il'elitek this moriiiiig Judge scot' grant-
ed the superseilesa hi the A wirelike's'
cage Me...re. Week, Sweet soil
..... started at (ince 10 (htioaa to have
the clerk Issue the order in puresiatice
to Judge Scott's inetrtwtitins. 'rise ef-
fect of the order for the eispersegleas
alit he to delay the execution until the
sIl betted' of the Supreme Court has
mimed upon the questious rabiod_for the
new trial. It is estininteil that in the
which remaies to be called $94,4S4- i ordinary course of procedure, a hearing
15 700. Tide amount will be in all probs. and decision cannot be reache
d ior Pis
as k.,
911 ity calletlein during the fiscal year. This °- 
reight wee and in that t vent.. .
t thehough the loner court et sisetaine 
l`wal 
of money Into the TiwwurY 
ill eon- sentence eat not be carried out until
some lime II, March or April. Judge
Seott's erder granting I slIpPretallelln lb
purely hirsi Al. Without going into aliy
partkulare or giving a rimiest he simply
next session. The party in control of certides that in hie epillion "there Is
the House cannot go into the next cain- reaeonable ground tor granting tiw
palgn without at least making an at-
tenipt to nevem. the Wine-use burden ot
tarition which le now etioring such a 
There ere score* on penult's who are
suffering from some tomb of bloat disor-
needles.' volume into the Treasury, der or okiii nuidi as Sifrolula.
With the 3 per cents all called in and I e. eie:iele 
  Alter r ra141teet:ltsiner 
assertS 
thattk4.:81t 
toted, there promises to be- in the next
treasury by the 1st 01 next July over
el00.000.000 above every want and ex-
penditure of the Government. Nothing
cao be re pepular than a proposition
to reduee taxes. The Presidelit this
year ill take atrong grounds its fa-
vor in his' mealtime. It will be ie aceor-
deuce with Mr. t levelaiere luck to
have a businetys boom during hilt time,
and if he does not have the benefit 01 re-
ducing Wire it Vi ill not be because its
will not urge it upon the attentitei of
Congreee."
Should Congress rebuts. to reduce
the taxes, the only way to die,
pose of the surplus, would be to buy in
open market hoi ,Is not yet due. These,
under auch tire lances, would be
held at minima prices soil their pur-
chase made impracticable. It is thought
foot. It Is that the Howie shall admit
Washington Territory as a State and
shut out Dakota. Washington Territo-
ry will forward two Democrat Senators
to Waehington to help down the ras-
cal*. This I. pretty fair evidence that
all the rascals are not out.
- ._.•
A Little Rock man miticlu.led to kill
!Unmet!. Ile lied a rope around hie
neck, and, throwing the other,end over
a door, commanded hi* son to give it It
fatal pull. The boy refess.d ansithe old
bond for refunding high prieed bond.,
but the idea of wringing money from the
people to force the pay ment of the na-
tional debt at high figures is repugnant
to the policy of Democracy. With or
without a reduction in taxes, a surplui
of considerable magnitude will be on
atid the question arises what shall
we do with it? We 'answer. no
wiser disposition of it eget,' tie mode
than devoting it to the ediwatiosial ad-
vancement of the people.
Elixir aili t•ertainly cure all Such di*
eases, lat•luding and Rhenium-
(him. It is POI a patent notitruni. but a
acientide preparattou. lie guarantees it.
•••
herder.
I,otimvii ii, KY., Nov. 26.-A Times
special atay si A report hal reached WII-
liainsburg, Ky , that the Poe family
thought to have betn destroyed by fire
ill K114/X C y a month ago, acre in
treed by a uttottibar and hiereality 
concubine, et bons the Noe load alighted
*meetly. A mother and the childreti
and two slatting young lathes were found
burned iti the ashes of the destreyed hut.
'the story of the murder is told as lol-
lies'; by all illegitimate sou, aged 10
years, whom the reputed hither had
threatened and mails. mail. This leo.
Say s the man tilt from ear to ear the
throats of each of the eight
while they slept. and that lllll ther
then dragged the Is-t•lios tr. the middle of
the room and 1401 them on fire. They
aleo-lrerif the Noise, tax ieree-tott  cloth-
log mot other ankles .leparted. liii
the boy's etatement arrest* and invieti-
gation follow ed, and the Poe articles
were found in the cellar of the mispected
ponies' Indline. They refused to be in
terviewed. aiiii are 110MI the BarbOur-
vale j aw.siting an examinat .
nen -
The Verdict I nanimene.
•
W . I). Suit, Druggiat, 11.1,1..1., I .1.1 ,
testifies: "I rail !Protium-lel Eleelrie
Itittere ma the very heat remedy. ii.very
bottle so1.1 has given ielief ill every ease.
I tine Mau 100k MX bottle*, still ass cured
O Winn! 0 years is as tor.
Abraham Hare, druggist, Bel 'vale. Ohio,
affirms: "The best meilivitie I
have ever intnilled in my 20 yeara' ex-
perience, is Electric Bitters." TII1O16-
anew of other* have *hied their Modules
111% WI that the verdict Is titianimoila that
Electric Hitters de cure all diseases of Attorneys at Law,
the Liver, Kiiittee-a or 111.wil. Mile a
half dollar a bottle at Harry II. Garne7ra monwealth.
Will prawn.* in all the ',nulls of this il.-omr
Drug Store. once in Hopper Sleek.
nee mc
Anarchy la Rowse.
man layed on the rod. This quickened
the boys idea.; of filial obeilienee and he
gave the rope a quivk jerk which almost
tikl the work. His mother's apprentice
alone saved the obi mans 'order
Times: Col. L. A. Wood, • gentle.
titan who can spread himself over more
political territory than anybody else in
this eountry, exeept Blanton Duncan
auti Jake Golladay, is the attorney em-
ployed by Mr. Thobe to conduct his
coutest of Mr. Carlisle's seat 111
greys. Mr. Thobe found himself famous
on the morning of November 3, of this
year, but If lie expects to poll 40,000
votes as the candidate ef the Labor par-
ty for Governor of Kentucky next year,
Lie ought to disassociate himself from a
man who has been as unlucky in poli-
tico as Cal. L. A. Wood-a man who
con
made the trump himself.
The Union Pacific has completed ar-
rangements_to establiah a. weather ter-
vice over Its entire system, similar to
that in use by the Federal Government.
There are to tie thirty-two stations.
Nine will be firet-class stations, equip-
ped with a full get of observing instru-
ments. There will be nine second-elan;
stations. Two observations will I*
made each day, at 4 a. m., and reported
to headquarters at Omaha. Trains will
be equipped end operated according to
the weather reports. These reports
will ald materially in the safe ship-
ments of live stock and perishable
goods. The ()Meer to be put in charge
of the Union Pacific weather syleem is
Lieut. Joseph S. Howell, of the Govern •
ment Signal Service. Ille salary le to
be paid byytive Government. All other
expensea will be borne by the railroad
company.
Judge James E. Smith, of Fleming
county, annoutices that he is a candi-
date for State. Auditor. Judge Smith
will subtnit his fate to she State Conven-
tion in May, at which time, if Fayette
Hewitt should be providentially divot-
ed of in some other way, he may locoed-
bly get what he wants. Anti, by the
way he seems to want s great deal and
pretends to believe that lie is going to
geelt. He says he a ill have the tlele-
gates of the Ninth Congreselonal dis-
trict solid, will get a good support from
the Bluegrass counties, a slice of Lou:s-
Ville, half the Green River country, and
a liberal piece of the purchase. The
Judge winds up an interview by incau-
tiously furnishing a reason why lie
should not for a moment be thought oh
as a tit Matt to step into Fayette Hew-
itt's shot-is. lie annouu,ces that he is a
"moss-back Dennocrst." That ought to
Settle It No moss-backs are wanted,
no niatter whether the Moots hangs frout
their dorsal portion* In straight Demo-
cratic sulage or in Repieb1;can tangles.
KentemW1ió hatT -ibrout enough or
moss-backv. The A till i wee effice is one
of the few that have been cleared of the
prehlotorie moss-back fossils which have
numbered our political workshops, and
the people will not be apt to put into the
place of Fayette Hewitt, the hest Alen-
tor we have ever had, a man who, how-
ever niee and clever a gertaleman he
may be. Is, by hie own confeasion, a po-
lith•al mom-back and prouff of it.-
0 *engem° inquirer.
No woman can be contented and hap-
py if user akin Is covered with pluspies
and blotches. 'these dimilispertser wrap- ,
them are easily removed hy the use of
Ayer'. Sarsaparilia. Thls medicine is "3,Yorsurraltwith DerePeie
I v reliable blood perifier
perfectly safe to take, asd • le thorough-i leer hi
by .1. It. Armletead.
nteel to MIT you. For MIS
"Anybody To Beat Barkeer." •
At a political town nwrting;oti our. oc-
casion, as the different speakers were
being called out, a dapper little fellow
was observed to instruct those about him
to yell for Smith. Accortliegly the
Smith yell sounded forth like a barrel
of echoes. turned Mom, mid the tlible
dandiprat. who was none other than
Smith himself, responded to the call
like a glitter spout on a rsiey day.
Now the •'Anybody-to-tstat-Bileituer"
yell, which comes with solitary force at
regular intervals Yroin certain well
known localities, isea veritable "Smith"
transaction. Most of this gasping after
"youth" and "reform" is confined to a
lot of aspirante and their minions, and
the rest of it belongs to • batch of polit-
ical ri a
lecithin the popular side and believe that
all wisdom is monopolized by the very
few like Unto themselves. The boom
for Buckner is thundering on. You
might as well try to check a northwes-
tern blizzard with a ohingle as to stop
It. Hie nondeation is almost a certainty
and he will.carry into theigubernational
chair the prudent activity of age and
the vigorous mentality of well.Aevelopiel
manhood.
•
In lushly counties In the State candi-
dates for the Legislature are beginning
to show themeelvem. While it is too ear-
ly possibly for any active steps to be
taken, it would be well enough for the
peeple to begin to look about them for a
suitable rerearlitative. The next Legis-
lature will be called upon to consider
wine important Mellen res. The revenue
Mw in many eeetions creating much
diretatisfact•  and it-will probably come
up fer re-consideration next winter. By
that time the defIciences of the law will
be manifest and we 'honki have clear-
headed, practical, prudent repreaenta-
Gees to deal with It. Then too, • Sena-
tor is to be elected, making the coming
session of double importance. In fact,
there is necessity for nowt] remedial
legislation, and there is a greater de-
mand for wise legislators. Good men
should offer thenieelves to the people.
It is folly for the no-n, who know so well
what, ought to be done, to stay at home
and grumble because it is not done.
Charity Wiggins, colored, the mother
of "Blind Tom," the piatioist, has en-
tered • suit to have her *On adjodged
Insane sntl iecompetent to take care of
hImeelf. She is also sueing General
Bethune, of Virginia, who Isas lied
charge of Tom. for an accounting of
the money he has received during the
last twenty-three years through exhibi-
ting Toes in this country and in Europe.
The profits averaged $15,000 per year
and Toni has never received • cent of it
beyond his boarn and clothes.
For some years I was a victim toLteur,
Complaint, hs consequence td which
suffered from (Jeer rat Debillty and hub.
gestion. A few team of Aver's rills
meowed me to modem - W. T.
Brightney, Heudarsou, W. V.
For yean I have relied mere tapes
Ayer's rills than anything else, to •
Regulate
my bowels. These rills are mild in a. -
tem, and do their emit thoroughly. I
ha) e used them, with good effect. tii
cases of ithetimattam on. OYAIwpalti. -
G. F. Miller, Attleborougb. Maas.
Ayer's Pill. cured me Stomach 
and
Liver trouble*. teen hieh I hail suffered
for velar*. I consitier them the heat pills
tussle,... and ..Wit tiet he a about them.
-Morris Odes. litmus% ilk, N. V.
I Was attacked with Bill  Fever,
which was followed by Jaundiee. and
was an dangerously ill that my friends
deeptureet of may reouvery. I emus:soured
taking AyerS Pills, and won regained
my customary strength and ir.
John C. Palliation, Lowell, Nebraska.
Leal spring I suffered greatly from a
troublesome -humor oil ma side. In spite
et every affurt to cure.thia trout-masa in,
creamed until the flowl• became entirely
raw. I was troubled. at the same time.
with Ludtiun il duitreawant palms iu
The Bowels.
fly the advice of a frcold I began taking
Ayers 111.111. In a short time I was free
from pain, my (odd digested properly, the
'ores on my tssly ettsutueuved healing,
met, in lees than one month. I was cured.
- Samuel D. White, Atlanta. the.
I have long used Ayer's Pills, in my
fatuity, and believe them to be the hest
pills made.- S. C. Dainie n, Darden, Miss.
My wife and little girl were taken with
Dyeentery • few days ago, and I at one•
began giy ing them small doses of Aver's
Pills, thinking I would van a doctor If Use
disease bet-ague any worse. In a abort
thee the idoedy discbarges stopped, all
' pain went away, and health wise restored.
- Theodore Ealing, Richmond. Va. tt
Ayer's Pills,
Prepared by Dr J C Aye & a Co . Low•ILMass.
INN by all Dealers la Medlelas.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
IFIRTRICIAMS.
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Dice over Kelly's Jewelry Store.
1.81.1cEmmil3t _.Noticenof likorporation.,
have the day, it“..sittrabsta„
M . esseteimed leo 11,1101••reilliel thendielsca•uder
4.1.1% T.
. -"Pete !IMO. Ile beeufactunegl us
lo rue an.1 "pet ate a teen-ley. mikehine
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EVERY DAY.
sand i,.IIar- • Me
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• - • I
WILSON, II% CONFECTIONER
Mass ntf eppendc Tleeid a
altItesero• or 15T1.1 ON II t`t 
rut", •(1 01 
us
a- sled in aiii
roll. a I and lelrell Isopreal.
c.1 attachments
$30 on t entirety In the
• Aims. Het ommerrial College.
gum* or taco value I. tuition.
$30.001'.' Maui ute-hatar.bisi (situ-
MO pe-lh Mug
$20 on A tine Salt oft lothea to be so-
,' lected hi the purchaser.
$20 00 A Inc Sitter Watch' "sada"Wake. an-1 vi rra steel Ar l-
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$2000 ,'""'""'""-Net of I tuna.





$10 on A dew Hand -made geetleasas'a
‘,F or lady's saddle.
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The Colleges and Pub-
lic Schools, both in the
city and throughout the
county, will find at
HOPPER'S by far the




ete stock of Books in
the city, and we are
daily adding to our
stock of School and Mis-
cellaneous Books, Sta-
tionery and School Sup-
plies, and will be furn-
ished at most reasona-
ble prices. Give us a
call'We have our usual
stock of Drugs, Medi-
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Ft estistointee, Ky.. Nov. V..- A
Rowan county official, who arrived here
yeaterday, naps that Isis eOliditb' 1.11 the
eve of a general war of buehesitacking
arid sesaitainatioo. At tlw weeition cf
the Rowan Circuit Court the outlaw
forces intimidated Judge and jury  Am_
that nothing was done to, puniels crim-
inals. Peaceable citizens are daily lean-. , 
ing the county to escape the threatened r„
loss of their lives and property. and so-
disorgsudowl.--cre 
To' iver has openly violated his pledge 7' FL At. IT IC a 'I" IsT
to leave and keep away from Rowan
county, sini has made hie appears-lice in J . R. 
TH0191.9010 . Maaager
MIIM i I f h • 
to. NASH. ...... Clerk.
ATTORNE1 S.
JOHN "'ELAND. JOHN FKLA N Ja.
THE FE LAN DS,
C. A. Champlin,
ettomav and Counsel:or at Law
(hike over Plantera Batik, _
Ropkineville, - - - - Ky.
ore lent . any reit . erne o t Pet -
lion believe that this toil g scoundrel
.-4* again. at the head of his old partisans,
directing them when and where to
etrike. Dr. Henry Logan. a bristlier of
how-ant Loon. a lin wan recently mur-
dered at Morehead, has been witromi by
Tollivere faction to leave the countre
under pain of death if he remains. 11-e
Is a tine physician, and hat a very large
practice, and says lie will riot abandoo
the field. Him Itiends fear lie ill be
ambushed.
Bialitip, the Boston mind reader, WU"
been (Ivies the beau eater. some won-
derful exhibitions of Ma mysterious
power. If by chance, he eliould have
absorbed one of ideas the day he
turned his back on Senator Edmunds,
lie would have had a cold in the head.
Mies Rom. Cleveland reeelveti esoo for
her poem on the "DUemma of UN
Nineteenth centary.•' It Is not stated
whet the poem is about, but it probably
refers to that indefflnite period when
Miss Cleveland was contemplating re-
tiring irom Literary Life.
sini Liver omplaint? Shiloh a Vital-
A tillable Arti
For enterprise, push, and a desire to
get Snell goods as will oche the trade
satialactioti, G. E. Gaither, the druggist,
leads all competition. For this reason lie
has aecured bin. Bosanko'it Cough and
Lung Syrup, becalm* it is the best meth-
eine on the market for Coughs. I 'olde,
I roue n - .1 Primary Couotimption.
Price 50ceitta and $1.00. Samples free.
Formals teed to Ionian's la Scary
lietirge's Party.
NKW 'room, Nov. 26 -The Henry
George Progrreeive Democratic party is
requiring every one that joins the party
in Boman and New Haven to make the
following pledge. The panne formula
will be tilted In ell chip.; where the par-
ty effects an ortemizittion.
l'Artiele 15-Obligation Section Ev-
ery person admitted am a member of
this organization shall be introduced to
the President, and reqiirsted to rake hie
right hand while repeating tide: I i',giv-
ing iiame; have read or have beard real
and do approve 1st the deekration of
principles upon which this Progressive
Democratic party political orgailization
has been founded. I pledge my word of
honor that while a member of the petty
in any Amembly district, or in any part
of the United Settee, to abi.ie by the de-
cialon of the majority: that I will do
faithful work on any committee to
which I may be appointed; that I prom.
lee, if possible on election day to devote-
at least four hours to the duty of win-
ning the polls; that I will uite all legiti-
mate means to iiecure Votes for our owe'
cainlitiates; that I will report to tow
( ommittee on Organisation any evi-
dence'of treachery that may appear In
our ranks; that my personal conduet
with be-sturtrsivtiy-witrt dignity to the
polltleal party which I this night juin.
I will attend all meetings of this organi-
sation unieas prevented by 'sickness and
other CIIII•ea over which I loom no con-
trol. All these things I pledge myself
to do, In the belief that by the miceessful
establishment of the principles represen-
ted by our par .y will come to the eleva-
tion of all who labor and the downfall
of all corrupt politiesl parties who, be-
tween them, now rule this country.
ne-
Bucklen'e Arnica Salve.
Tim Harr SALVE in the world for Cats,
Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Sett Rheum, Fe-
ver Sores, 'Fetter, I •liappoil Handa, Chil-
blains, Coma and all Skin Eruptions, and
positively etinse Plies, or no pay reqeir-
eel. It is guars!' teed to give perfect sat-
isfaetion, or money refunded. Price 25
mint" per box. For sale by Harry B.
Garner.
_
ILLS de •IGNIILTOMI D•ILT PaellIST
The Light Draught Steamer
Will leave It tile f Cannelton daily
szeigoll Sendai, sib u,'ctus'E i m.'nakingsure
consortium' with the 0., K. • N. It, It.
Returning, leaves tannctt,,n italy at 6:11* p
tn.. Auntie, except.-,1, and towensboro at 9 p.m.
'Iltkroar TIIIR
, Leaves Evansville 9a in. sharp
Leaves II.enshoro .111.. m. sharp
rare iites for round trip on Yunday. lint not
reeposibible for stores purchased be (lie steward.
KT RN KS • 8,4'"Ullit, Ageata
rOf ?r.ght or payvy1. • •••••,• •••• bOtt141.
Building Lots
Near Hopkinsville.
A•niimlier of One bollding Into, on the Green-
ville road, eppouote the old Suwon, farm
Them Iota are 100 feet by about Ire feet, anti
fleet ova a street 511 feet wide-with to font alley
black °reach. Will he sold I.,f1W DoWN
LA ',LIS A CO., Act.
Barber Shop 1
I have reopened my flarher Shop, on Rnamell•
vine street, between Mr. Fend. school% and
Caldwell A rowthworth. where I will be glad
to Illee all my old customers and the public.
*having, liair.luttingt. Shampootne and Beet- I
Sleeking .lone in the hest m 
IA Es H S 1101:1114 WE
PATEN TS
OO4hlue.1 for new • . nt•on•-, r for improve
imolai:weld ones, tor medical Of other eon •
pounds. trade-marks and labels. v *veal*, A.- ,
ligaments, Interferences, Appeals, Suits rutIn-
Msgemu'n$s, and all caveat swiping under Patent
Laws promptly attended to. Inventions that
lave been RE.111CcTED I-) the Patent neh-e may ;
stilt, in stone cams, be patented by us. Being op-
Soslte thr S. Patent Mice Department. awl
Wag engaged la the Patent hnolnem 'whom sr -
ly, merlin make rimier searebes and secure Pat-
ents More promptly, and with broader claims,
amp thews who are remote from Washington.
taratcroas,esd us • model or abefra of
your deems. We make esaraleations •n,1 ad-
vice as to patentability, free charge. All cor-
respondence strictly conieleutial. Priem. low.
and no charge unless patent is secured.
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Canada.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
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A farm In Christian county of lee acres, near
led eelieview, I 11111100 from ItopkiesvIlle, and
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01 II 1 It oi 11.1:00 OFFER.
.• nos., trill: Ilerd with the publishers of
these hooka to turn !silt I lie ninle forty-0ve
With .111.• 3 1,.e. ntili•••ript ui Ii One paper
end tieket I,, otir drawing for 12.00 for
M'rekly, nod M.1.0 for Tr -V. eekdy:rir we
will .tenit tiny Ilse for 'Si'. eta., or f h1' whole
forty-ha-.' for A dd ri•sa Jill orders to
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Cures Bachache, Ling Troubles
Kidney Diseases.
Rheumatism, Eh.
A Iliat will onntinte the most skeptical that
they aro th• Ma They are medicated etch ca --i-
tem and the a,rive principle I norebton. bre a
hems-, powerful In tlintrarnon Ilan rib., plow.
Do nnt be induced to take oihers.1...1 be lp.••
get the genuine "Petreline," shit h I. abase...en-
Meet' In an envelope NM the lignites, at the
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LEADS THE WORLD! 0
TN*: Ti811 11555 ANT fit 1141'1,.004 41iF Tilt' --
HARDMAN PIANO
N TRULY WONDEM11,1*1..-
-To Be Seen Is But To Be Admired,'
But When Heard Is Sure To Be Desired.
Its elegiac@ of design and *Dinh challenge. comparison, w hair ;its marvelous tote, lovely
touch sad phenomenal has made it the
Leading and Standard Piano of America,
and it israpcilr taking ft .1 rank in Europe. The, hair recently ante
...Need the wonderful
harp atop attachment an•I to. tat iron frame key holt , leo of Use moat al nettle improvementa
of the age. We hat e also a full line of other teethes of Plants and ()tear.
.
Low FOR CASES, or as Ea•y NON i 1 Olt Q I 1  1111111 Th P41 1 F4T4.




323 Feurta Ave., Leul••Dte, My..
PIANOS AND ORGANS!
Dealer in all Amerieen and Yoreign Sheet Me*
roe. •nil all kind* of 'omit! Metrical Indrumenta,
at ef and artistic designs In the great
CHICICERING PIANO
' 1,-tto 1. !I•ns.- as lair. anti
• • .r enbot leading maker, of tie ....untrs
I i•s monthly paymeets All letter- of In-




6. E MAN"It S. S SCANTLIE.
Eniri.:o Crack:14711:4u,
SO. 315 Upper Fourth elL,
aScantlin,
M intifttet titers •.f every variety of
Plaill - FalicyCrackers
Evansville, Ind.
Our pestle can Ir. hough& of auy otioleasle
grocer sn Lewisville at factory pewee, and se
fresh as If ordered direet from ns.
Whom oedering own& of Wbelemile Grocers
please say -send Marsh At Iteantlin's Crack-
, era,- rwtee mil'. tie nett
Job Printing promptly
executed at this office.  Hosiery, Gloves, Corsets,
Handkerchiefs and Embroidery.
Anil a splendid aestortment of ladies' slid gent.' II atel-made and I'iowtom-maile
JESSE FRENCH,




\ k , • I Itetnti Is.-.1.•r• in--
MIX;1.-Y G-C)COIC123,
C10111111, Duets alld 13 mts and Shoos
Ii nod it IN t • LIN ItTIMEET, t 1.114K•1 11.1.1r., II NN.
Iror stpring Farnham... entirsce mimeo...eat...A.1u Atli departnient.. mit.1 ne 1111113411
lion of our and idle., nine,. s..11 snot the city. We would call coin-nisi] attention to our
Cosa,rizodelt Ex*B•ros3a,x-tintx*,ixt,
Wawa ermosoo complete line. and late•d dregn• itt Bruisinsir, Ttitieotrten. l'Iy. Extra
uper and Ingrain •rects, Oil Cloths. Slatting.. Mug*, Eh-. We cull cheerfully duplicate ',tu-
tted!! pfl••••0. W bolr•ale luster. s find our Jobbing Depart•nent always well slouched with
ilemonable good., mot at lowest mart.-t props. Write tor tiunInt tont.. Jur Shoo Department IS
an immense business or assir. We aril the best goods of t M hest 'manufacturers &lot at remarka-
ble clone enc.., fee, 11111.4OCH EKON
Bargains for All!
F1 1,111 lion 1 %Not I use's: THE IFTE P.TOCIL OF 151 1 4 Si D 1 bt Ti• 14
1•1115112• 411 112:141:D IIIJOHN moAyom THE FARMER'S Li,FRIEND,
--C4INSISTING OF--
Dry Goods, Notions,
Clothing, Hats, Boots Shoes, &c.
Al! of the Latest styles at the Lowest Pricer..
JOHN MOAYON,
..r. Ninth and Virginia Streeti.
I .A..1V1
JIlet reeeiving a full line of Fail and Whiter Goods, con..ating ..f
=12.=SS
all the various styles patterns,
Female Colle e T
Hupkinsvil Ie. Ky.
1 tr lull Terni •1.0i I. .%(%
1.1 •1' 55. 'eh %in eiperle,,ne.i fa, o p t. ihoe-
oogh...nstruct ion and teems a. /ItTirlarf. off. Fps
other information call on or atItireas
.1. 05. RI XT,
HopkIntorille.Ky
Now York %ppm.
Bought of thsrvery best manufacturers, and especially suited to the Southern trade.
fK•crybo At-lighted • h the th•ttiftll anti 0beautiful selection. Blade by Mey. Lamar, who
  failed to plea.* her customers. N•w




Having dose • credit hmoneve ler years
awn., it. disadvantages, we propose. on .1)1
lot, POI, to eom melte. an exelusive cash boo
Ike. %be notify yon ash'. our introit...Da
there cannot he r ru hard feelIng toward us in
case your °eller not be filled tf not ar
• p Relent by the rash Please loud's, v•otrfant•
its arcording13 as We do sot sant the dliaarree-
sIde duir 11 refilhong to tlelitnr etkil on Owl,
nis return onions. elitist; The. ride us
PoSITIVS:140 Ex, vproarr. Tin me sib
for credit, for yoe will be reneged, ardlt will he
itininaTIMOIDE both far y ii and ourselves.
l'entawonts S it um.
Fortis It bole
J V. a Near.






11. Ininienw and I .1..15 e..mi.elaton in prices, anil fe•d assurre
that I .1.12 !melte it I.. tie I itterent .it the In 441 to call and
EXAMINE MY STOCK
Before making purelissea elsewhere.
_
Waal arLei. "Ccri=ter 1•Toicrelties.
• Ill always ire foetid to contain fun and hen-ta.me lines at the very Merest
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trigs of the case,
to await Mane'
age worthy of ,
than the yea ori
In thus trensblin
hung this hope
14, while be smoke
anti walked *hot
iatikeen tat I won.
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irtri,„Lit. NOY Pain= 1111111-.
A oH03145 QUESTION.
hen eah your fair, new love you laugh.
- ing go
Ttirourh the ku I Meseta we two 
have
kIloW a en wee
I Will ,it MI asenturses yuur feet 
e, teapot
Jo en wait. s -taw on*, for e whom sto
p is
slow,
'hie preserve only you nuir feel or
; know--
. Tin alb i low of a shad... y.,,, 
disp,I
. IV ill M.SVd of head. •. the old WM yom
, tell
to hew tarsal-tenter is I used. you know/
Or when you press your hand against y
our
tirratit.
Will you fir JOS swift outset Ukiah it
Wine.
And thrill h ths doini joy you owe pommeled
And .losif .1 an 1 savors', as men quail
chow sins
Then turn an 1 meat her senile, jest hack her
jeet.
And ovoic afresh she doth all charms eons-
hurl
-- Lou tar l' lawdlow SCKIlt.013 In 1.
!ppineott'll
A-CITOTT-SINGEtt
There is two sham to every question,
as the best of reason demonstrates
: but
Marie Pirot, try as she might, could ti
nd
only one aide to the question of her en-
,#.gagemant toMydney Worth; and that, u
n-
lefortunately for the lover, sus the [lege-
- tire side.
Sydney. on his part, being • man. wee
logical enough to take in all the bear-
ings of the case, and yet heron- enough
to await Marie's decuuon with a 
cour-
age w °Tilly of • cause more sublime
than the yea or nay of a brown-eyed girL
In this trembling balance, however, was
hung this hope of all earthly happiness,
while be smoked his cigar and talked
and walkout about the world as usua
l.
"Take a week, only • week, for calm
consideration," he had begged her, and
then procei Jed to enhance her calmne
ss
by daily letters of urgent pleading. H
is
eagerness harassed and ironed Mar
ie
into • state alinust of resentment, a
nd
took from her much of the amponsibili
ty
of her final action. It gave her som
e-
thing to fight against, and armed her
with necessary firmness. Whereon,. if
he had thrown himself completely an
d
helplessly on her mercy, she would ha
ve
found it doubly hard to wring his 
heart
by her decided refusal; but *be wou
ld
have wrung it, aU the same.
When her letter came at last, poor
Sydney Weed the dagger before he r
e-
ceived kale/kb-that Is, he kissed h
er
handwriting, and then very likely a 
few
moments later drepped a tear or two in
the 'tame spot. Bet the letter w
as
folded and put away. as lurch let
ters end
such poor and broken hope* are 
being
folded and put a may all over the w
orlil
to-day and every day, and Sydney we
nt
about his homilies satonishod and mi
s-
erable at the heavy weight of hal dee
p-
',ointment.
But the days and years went on; Sy
d-
ney sat at his desk and made mo
ney.
and Marie rang in her chundi and 
gave
-mimic hresims, hieing her youthful 
beauty
somewhat, but gaining always in 
grace
and attractiveness. She *nil liy
dney
met occasionally as friends, and his ey
es
still told the same old story that wa
s
leishlen
As for Miss Pilot, she met the usua
l ex-
perience that falls to the lot of tal
ented
and gracious woman. She had hoo
ts of
male friends, quite an array of ad
mir-
ers, and always one or tuo ardent lo
v-
ers who were much in the same .•aee
 as
Sydney himself-for it would scent 
even
to the most interested olswrver th
at
Miss Pirot's being. musical and ha
rmo-
nious mail was, had never yet reepond
ed
to the master-chord of all-the chor
d of
Love!
But at last, when the keynote of
Mariis's destiny was struck, and its flo
od
of melody cam.' pouring into her life
like an overwhelming tide, neither t
he
alto on one Ride of her, nor the bens 
on
the other, nor even the organist 
Lucy
Comm, who was her bowfin frien
d,
guessed that anything unusual toil 
hap.
petted.
It came about in this very commo
n-
,' place way. Old Brande, the 
regular




liearsal. The choir had assembled, and
stood about, waiting and wonderin
g.
and conferring on Mr. Brande'. position
apart from all other tenors on recor
d by
the genuine surprise at his delinquenc
y,
when there mine suddenly up the cho
ir
staircase a tall and slim young ma
n,
very fair, with plenty of flowing bl
onde
hair that hung in student fashion o
n his
broad white collar. He spoke wi
th a
foreign accent, in a high musical 
voice,
addressing Mies Pirot, who happen
ed to
be nearest to him, as lie approached t
he
organ.
"Mr. Brandt has sent me to sing-its
is ton much Ill for this night, and al
so
for Sunday. he thinks. But if it is plea
s-
ing. I sing his part for all."
Miss Three only bowed and smiled
, but
did not speak. There was good 
reason
for her silence. She had fallen in
 love
with this young man, lif whose existen
ce
she had been aware thr..e second
s! UM
not to be wondered at that, i
n the con-
fusion of her senses, she hai
l, for the
moment, mislaid her voic
e.
"So very glad," said Lucy Crumn
i, all
animation, and reassured on the sco
re of
the quartette; "hut so very sorry
 to hear
Mr. Unmade is Ill. Nothing 
serious, I
hope? We were just wonderin
g how
we should manage. You read,
 I sup-
pose? Mr. Aiken. will you please 
hand
-thanks. We intended to rehearse
 this
quartette. All along here is Mr. 
Brande's
part-the tenor's; the bans com
es in next
below; but, of course, you understa
nd?"
"Oh, yes-yea!"
He was already humming throug
h the
bars of the music she had placed
 in his
hand, like one sure of his ground.
"Miss Pirot!"
Miss Pirot started visibly, then wa
lked
over quickly to her place, with a 
height-
ened color. When had she ev
er before
needed a summons to duty? 
No one
appeared to notioe her embarra
ssment,
for all eyes were now fixed on 
the open
book, and Miss Crumm's strong 
fingers
were pressing the keys.
•• OOOO
OO
"Of course I shall be glad wh
en dear
old Amide is well enough
 to come
hack again, but I shall awfull
y hate to
lore Whaes-his-naine?" Miss 
Crumm was
obeervhig leaning on Miss Plrot'
s arm.
as the Came down the cho
ir-slope one
lovely femday morning, h
aving sung
thermelree into heaven for a 
while on
Haydn's exquisite 'strains. 
"Wayeel-
Wetzel? how do you pronounce 
It? His
first name is Uustave-isn'
t it pretty?
and each a Toler! Dea
r rap, I grudge to
lot hirn go! Don't you"
"Yes."
"Do you know, I think 
he has rather
a struggle to get along
. Musicians usu-
ally have; but, then, bein
g a single man,
lie ought to be able to 
manage."
"Are you sure he is a 
single manr
Mime Pirot asked, in an 
airy tone.
"Oh, yes. At least, of 
course, I did
not ask him point ?da
nk, but I said to
him, jokingly, that if he 
intended to ad-
vance In music, it was 
lucky he had no
wife to hold him back; a
nd he said,
'Yea it was lucky.' O
lt, he must besin-
:Om hut thee, he is very 
yams. He is
only It"
Marie sigh d, but said nothing. filtmi
urns 1111l with a heart that had Jane
learned ta throb like the heart of 1$.
The gaols of fortune. we are- Se* all‘
*igen turned by a feather, and this repo"
Mien wee very forcibly demonstrated
fur Marie l'irot, one windy autumn
evening, not long afterward& as the lite
tie cho.r-group came into the street to-
gether. Iii•e woo walking with Lu
cy
("muffin as usual, and behind them,
arm-iii wing, cams the ham and toner
(Mies Roberta, the alto. bed said goods
night and gone oft ia the opposite diem-
hen a itli lief little brother); Miss Pivot
was listening with her ears to the voice
beside her, 411.1 with her soul to the
it behold iier, when suddenly away
MI the is iii,s f the witi I went her king
C, atoer, wrenctiol from ite
fa-telling* ii her jaunty hat; away said
is o,. dordseinr soul whirling out 44
tight is living creature that had
Comimil al ot once the freedom of its
wings. "'Lail,. uttered a little half
-
laughing cry. awl started as Mas dour;
but the tenoi darted by her like a nosh.
anti soon distinct...I her, as the feath
er
lista:wed hii,ii, Merie did not slacken
her pave, however, and as • result, when
ii,,' frallwr was at WA captured, they
OOOOO .1 thruiselves face to face, laughing.
I....olden", under a street-lamp, 
and
titan a block &teed of Mr. Aike
i
7—get-Terriiiiiiii----- What more na
ture.
Alt Gust they should walk on togeth
e*,
.iowly, or that Mr. Wetzel, seeing h
er
.sit oi hie' fah from her late eIrrCial%
••ItitssItl offer I...r his arm? There seenied
no valid reomm why they should di
..
'e4 thin plea...sot companionship wh
en
the other two caught up with them; and
rom One time, instead of putting the
...dire in the street car at Twenty-thi
rd
orate, Mr. Aiken walked with Mi
ss
i 'so  to leer home in Twenty-fifth
-ireet, anti Me Weigel wal Led all the
say across town with Marie Pirot.
It a an a wretched night; the rain f
ell
ii torrcias, a chilly wind was blowing.
lie stwets were wet and dismal, and
%Loh. Prot was walking under an u
m.
Gustave \Vetted and cling-
ng fondly to his arm. The rain wa
s
blinding her somewhat, but her tea
rs
it ere blinding heroical more-furtive, ba-
sil- tears, such as woinen often weep,
unknown to all the world. The crowd
ed
street care passed them ever minute 
or
tun, hut Marie had refused to ride. Th
is
was the last time they would ever walk
together-the last of many, many times.
She could not afford to shorten these
few sad momenta of parting and fare-
well. Ile had come to the choir that
evening only to tell them that he had
been suddenly called back to Germany
and MIK Sid in the morning; but be
had staid and sang over 'nth Meridiem:or
if the old duets, and now they were
walking home together, slowly, through
all ti storm, by the way they had
learned to know so well.
At first few words were spoken be-
tween them. - Marie felt only the nib-
reasoning losv, the delight of contact.
the bliss of this dual solitude encinded
by rain and storm and darkness. To
her it mattered little what they said or
where they went, so that they were te-
tether; and toonorrow was pushed as
far from her horizon as if it were
twenty years away. But all the truth
came back on her like a shock when
Gustave's voice said:
-I must thank you. Miss Mot, for the
kindness you have given to me always
-to me, a stringer: I shall often think
of our lovely voice when I ant fax
away.
W. have indeed had pleasant times,"
she answered, bravely and clearly, after
a moment's panne. "Rut why need you
go if you have been-happy-here? Ah,
you-you have not many regret., You
are glad, I think?"
"Indeed I ant glad," and glad his face
looked-excited and eager. 'It is a
grand opportunity now that offers. you
can understand, if one has been planiiing
long, and waiting that one might be
glad to see fulfillment near."
"Yes," said Mari,-. That one word only,
and in her voice WWI toe hoskinors that
comes with tears.
"Ah, well, 1 two in; way now, clear."
he continued, gayly and brightl
y. All
unconscious of the mute tragedy that
went on beside hint. lie poured out the
story of his disappointments in the wee
-of his plans and visions for the futu
re.
Marie listened silently. It seemed ea
ch
moment that the tide of her emoti
on
-must_bunt_ all bonds and carry with it
the fine reserve cir-hae-e-tia unv
womanly dignity and pride. She called
up all tier strength at last. in a desp
erate
Wore
"I must leave you here," she said. Mo
p-
ping suddenly at a corner. "1-1 ha
ve
some business to do-I will say good-
night and good-bye. I hope you- may
have a pleasant journey."
"But surely not! I can not leave y
ou
in this storm. Let me escort you w
here
you wish to go-so dark, and su
ch a
tam!"
"I have my own umbrella here." S
he
raised it as she spoke. "Thank 
you.
reey, very much. but I prefer 
to
go alone. And you know," smili
ng
strangely at hint, "I shall have t
o do
without your escort altogether 
after
this. You have been more kind-'
 She
broke off suddenly, and busied he
rself
with the fastening of her cloak; 
then
held out her hand. 'Good-bye!" she
 said,
abruptly.
"Good-bye, Miss Pirot, if it must be
an
-if you wish it."
"Oh: yea. Parting. I think, s
hould
never be prolonged. I hope you 
will
have a good voyage. I bops you 
will
be always happy. Good-bye, Gusta
ve."
But Marie had wrenched her 
hand
from his and was gone, a dark, hurr
ying




Sydney Worth had come out of 
the
opera after the second act, and 
having
buttoned his long rubber cost to
 the
chin, was scudding up Fourteent
h street
in an element defying humor, 
a-hen this
wool buret from hie lips, in a t
one ..f
amazement. Marie Pimt had just 
paseed
rem on the crowing at Fosirthi 
avenue; a
sudden backward tilt of her tumb
rel's
tool shown non net' !see plainly, 
pats
Ind strange, with that absorbed, unme
t,
ing look that niental suffering give*
.
Her swift, step faltered an instant at 
the
sound of hi• voice, and at that insta
nt
he was by her side.
"I knew I could not be mistaken,"
he said, breathlarly; *but' you of 
all
people, and at thim hour! What in 
the
world brings you into this region?'
He is lodding her hand ia his worma.
friendly clasp, arid looking down 
seassio-
ingly at her half-averted face.
"Oh. I was walkiag away train the
fun. a." she said, trying In speak 
lightly;
"but they have come with nip. 
I think
I rcally did not know where I 
was go-
ing. I only wanted to walk. D
ie you
over have that feeling, gyetiey
, that
you were too unhappy to be qu
iet?"
"Slie asks me if I liev• ever had 
that
feeling; Ali. Marie, there are f
ew fool-
ing., born of unhappiness. that I 
have
not had. You ought to know 
that, my
dear."
"hut-but they pas* away some 
time,
don't they" she asked, wistfully. 
"Peo-
ple can't go on suffering--some 
change,
mine relief, must come."
"I don't know," be answered, 
with a
long sigh. "Perhaps. I have not f
ound
it yet."
"Oh, Rydney," she said, pass
ionately.
with • wild bunt of tsars. "S
ydney,
Sydney!" Bite laid her cheek OE h
is
Moulds& Dahlias like a child,
lie had taken the, umbrella from her
hand. tad hell it. shelter between theta
god pareamby. Sydney's knowled
ge of
saffereet had made him very tender 
to-
ward the 101111 of others, lie allowe
d
oottipanion to weep unquesthitied
,
patting gently from time to tone the 
lit-
tle wevering finger,' that clutched 
his
arm.
-How good you are!" she stammered,
whisperingly, at length. "Oh, Syd
ney!
how ir mad you forgive me-how c
ould
you ever look at libe again, if I 
have
math, you satler-like the? I n
ever
knew it could be ro terrible! I did 
not
dream of a hat ycu felt when we pa
rted
you were so noble and so good. To
never made sue understand how cr
uel
and you bore it all? I can pity 
y ii
now?"
"Yes, dear?" he said, tenderly. "I 
am
glad to hear you say that. I am 
glad
you have, at last, some pity to Kt"
ule."
"Oh, but you do not need any more.
surely you can not care still as y
ou
used to--"
"tilt, bush!" Sydney interrupted, very
gently, "Hush, niy dear! hush, M
art"!
You have never uridersood my lo
ve if
jou think it could change or peas 
away
in a few months or years."
"And you do thee me We minute-
now-as you did then?"
"Always- -always:*
"But if I should tall you that I had
thrown my heart away, unasked, u
n-
sought-oh, so hopelessly and vainly!
and if I should say to you, 'Will you
take my promise to ho ypur wile-al
i.
not soon, but some time, when I am a
better and happier wontant -if I should
ask you to accept the poor service of no
life and let rue try to love you-woul
u
that atone a little for the pain and
trouble of the past?"
"Oh, Marie, you do not mean it?" hit
grasp tightened on her fingers. "Do you
think what you are saying"
'Yes, yea yes!-If you will take no
poor liteliebreken heart-but not yet!
she checked herself, piteously. "I coulo
not love you yet-bye-and-bye it all mac
come right. And, meanwhile, if y
dn.
wish it, we can be engaged. You nius
stay mar me, Sydney, and be good t.
me. Oh. help sue?-belp ate to live
You know how hard it is-how impossi-
ble it memo that joy or hope can ever
come again!"
"You have given joy and hope to me.
I know," he said, in a low, happy volt*.
"I am willing to wait for love-as long
as ever you like, darling, for it is sun
to come!"
'But think-oh, Fate is strange!-
think, if I had not met you!" Marie
leaned more closely on his arm.
"Fate knows what she is about," Syd-
ney answered, smiling down at the
earnest, pale fare. "You .were obliged
to meet me. Under the circumstances
nothing else could have happened."
Foss did know whet she was
 about,
as alto amally does, if minds finite could
tad compass her infinite plans. A few
days later brought to Sydney Worth the
unexpected fulfillment of a hope that
Oe had patiently placed • long way off
in the future-the full bestowal of Marie
Pirot'.. lose.
They were driving through the park
in a brilliant October sunset, and Syd-
ney had been talking brightly of vari-
ous matters of interest, when he threw
his head back with a short laugh, and
said, in a kind of triumphant tone:
'Well I was phased to-day, Marie.
•
Iteireage of Noserelned Int sirlisaide
m
Do you say whet is the in, of these
"fairy stones," when to learn • little of
the world of the senses lati is all too
short? I can only say that am an edu-
cational influence they menu to ins to
have a far wider function than the
modern realistic' &odic's:date literature,
which is addressed to sharpening the
observation and the perceptive powers
which case us in as with • shell, and
are the master gloom of all our dark-
ness. There ;Ai nothing more necessary
mental health and balance. as is
shown by the elegem-se of healthy chil-
dren for nutriment to the imagination,
than the cultivation of the more ob-
scure parts of the imagination. It may
not conduce to success in business, but
it conduces to sanity.
When thought is held entirely within
the limitations of the natural and posi-
tive, imagination takes • terrible re
venge. A peculiar and distressing form
of imuinity awaits the posterity of the
men and worium to whom the things of
Otis world are the only subjett of
thought. Fungi grow in the dark, Un-
ci recesses of minds never il-
lumined by the weird light of the un-
derlying world. When the gods are ab-
sent, ghost. crowd in. The poisonous
spores are dormant in those who laugh
at the dreamy poet or the unpractical
mystic, but their developmene_in the
coming generation. is uncertain.-Pro-
feseor Charles F. Johnson in Temple
Bar. _
A lissaaa Plissoinsosw.
M. .le Quatrefages, the naturalist, has
examined a real phenomenon, a Proem-
cal of thirty, named Simeon Aiguier,
who had been presented by Dr. Trenes.
Aiguier, thanks to his peculiar system
of muscles and nerves, can transform
himself in most wondrous fashion. He
huts very properly dubbed himself
-1:11omme-Protee." At one moment,
assuming the rigidity of a statue, his
body may be struck sharply, the blows
failing as on a block of stone. At an-
'Aber he moves his intestines from above
and below and right to left into the
form of a large football and projects it
forward. which giros him the appear-
ance of a colossally stout personage. He
then vrahdraws it into the thorax open-
ing like a cage, and the hollow look of
liii Issly immediately reminds one of a
•keleton. Aiguier successfully imitates
a man subjected to the tortures of the
rack, as also a man hanging himself,
and assumes a strikingly cadaveric look.
What most astonished M. de Quatrefages
was the stoppage of the circulation of
the blood, now on the left and now on
the right side, which was effected by
muscular contraction. - Boston Tran-
script.
CURB FOR PILK24.
Piles are frequently preceded by a
...nee of weight In the Nick, loins and
lower part of the abdonien, causing the
patient to suppose he has some affection
of the kidneys or neighboring organs.
At time., syniptoms of indigestion are
present, fistulen4, uneasiness of the
stomach, etd.. A moisture like perspir-
ation, producing a very disagreeable
Itching, after getting warm, is a min-
mon attendant. Blind, Bleeding and
Itching Piles yield at once to the appli-
cation of Dr. Boaanko's Pile Remedy,
which acts directly upon the parts af-
ter-tee, absorbing the Tumors, allaying
the intense itching, and affecting a per-
manent cure. I'rice 50 cents. Aduress
The Dr. Breianko Medicine Co., Piqua,
0. For sale by G. K. Gaither.
—ow
of Theodore Kreiger, the
banker of Breslau, ivo ve man
{Mall shop-keepers and workmen, ilis
deficit amounts to 500.000 marks, and
assets to 900 marks. Kreiger has been
arrested. Ile lost in speculation.
that had defaulted from oar office with
a lot of money last week?"
"No," said Marie, vaguely. "Did you
tell slit?'
"Come to think of it, I didn't," said
Sydney. smiling. "That's ea. I was
afraid it might annoy you. Well, it's
al right now. They've sot him-
at
least, not him. forts gave them the slip
at the last moment; hut the e
safe. He took away $7.000, and •ve've
recovered all but $300: that he apci.:. I
tell you we've been lucky, and at, liss he
It's a curious thing." pursued Sydney,
thoughtfully; "but-I'm awfully glol the
scamp escaped."
"Iliad?" repeated Marie, solemnly.
"rni, why? He will be sure to victimize
other poor people."
'Other rich people,' said Sylnev, • d
rectingiy. 'Of course he will, f
HMS sot that he is a regular confi hen
man; but you no idea how nitioli
 I
liked him. We all did. He cam- to it-
' montha_ego and said he liao
41-
CATARRH CURED, health and
sweet breath to-cured. by Shiloh'e Ca-
tarrh Remedy. Price 50 cents. Nasal
Injector free. Sold by J. R. Arnilstead.
Two hundred Americane held a fes-
tive gathering in the Imperial Hotel in
Berlin Thursday evening. The United
Stares Consul proposed the health of
President Cleveland and Prof. Gneist
toasted Emperor William.
--sse
Shan Liniments and Lotions
For pains in the beck. chest or kidneys,
but try a sure and effective remedy such
a• P ttttt eroy'a Plasters. Sold by drug-
gists and H. B. Garner, Hopkiisseille
just arrived in the country, end wi
t-
quite friendless. Well, the firm to
il
lain: on trust, actually. Ile had g !•4••
himself up like a German studert -'• d
.
hair and broken English, and lie ha
d
ioveliest tenor voice! Old Bo
nd a..
fairly infatauted with this paragon. 
!
was Wetzel here and Wetzel there..?
"What!" Marie grasped Sydney's an
with both her hand&
"My dear girl!" He reigned in 
the
horse, sad looked down at her w
hite
face in amazement. "What is. the 
mat-
ter?'





• Wrier! was the name he gave llas
rebl name is Wallace, I belic•
ve. Ile
WPIlt away last Wednesday mor
n
lug-the day after I met you la
 the
r an."
"That -was--the--nitn," rhie midi, i
n a
htt•SOOPVI voice'. She unclaaped
her handl! from Sydney's arm, an
d
pressed Olen' l.V1.1 I or (Ivo%
'The man? '11' cut inai.'  Sy.l
ney
stared quite wildly a. he asked the 
mire
tem.
the hero of my romaneer sai.I
Marie. slowly an I bitterly-"the singer 1
fell in love with. lieu did not want to
know of my secret: you must kno
w it
now! That was the Min!'
"Whc?-yilun; Wetzel? Why, whore
on mirth, hum on earth, did you come
 to
he acquailited with him?"
"He sang with me for nearly 
Owes
months in tile choir."
"O.. I see! And you fell in love with
h. voice-no wonder!"
"I didn't!" she said, miserably; "there
might Lave been Nome excuse for that.
I Elul never heard his voice when-1 fell
in love-ali, not with hinif-with
dream, • fancy! Could I have borne to
look on his face, WV1.II. 1111U(11 IWO lo
ve
him, if I had known what I kno
w
now?"
"Well, then, the comfort is that you
did not love him, after all," said Sydne
y,
cheeringly. "lie only thought you 
did.'
"No, no, not" ahe returned, vehe-
mently. -Ile never thought —he nev
er
dreamed-Ohs, I could lie down here
 an I
die this minute---
"Oh, not here!" said Sydney. depre-
catingly. "No one could die comfortab
ly
in a buggy. You'd wait until I took y
ou
home, I know."
But Marie did not smile.
"flow contemptible I am!" she said
slowly, with baler emphasis. "Dow I
have fallen forever in my own redeem!
To tura sway from a noble, generous
nature like yours-a love that any
woman might be honored in accepting.
Sydney, 1 deserve your hate and (Owen!"
-I'm being praised, it seems,' said
Sydney. calmly. 'Quite right: all the
name, I can't hoar my wife abused. And
look here, Marla I'm glad you did slake
such an awfully foolish miethke, because
to 
ymodeiha. dret you never would have coin.
"Oh, do you really think so, fiyellneyr
she asked, blushing beautifully. "Then
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What a miner would Nem properly term
"surface Indications" of what is beneath,
are the Pimples, Sties, Sore Eyes.
Bolls, and Cutaneous Eruptions with
hleb people aro ansioyed In spring and
early summer. The effete matter accumu-
lated during the winter months, now
makes its prewnee felt, through Nature's
endeavors to expel It from the system.
'tv.h Ile it remains, It is a poimn that teeter;
in the blood sad may develop into Scrof-
ula. This condition (-mew. derangement
of the digest's e and myitnilatory organs,
with a feeling of enert ation, languor, and
'we/trines% -often lightly spoken of as "on 1 y
spring fever." Thee are etklenees thst
Nature Is not able. unaided. to throw off
the romipt atoms which weaken the vital
forces. To regain health. Nature must Is-
skied by a thorough blood-purifying med-
icine; and nothing else is DO edevtic as
Ayer s Sarsaparilla,
which 1. sufficiently powerful to eine,
trim the to "lean et en the talia of Meelltd•
Barr Scrofula.
The medical proheelen Worse Arreit
SI ARA% pAhl L e. 111111 many attestations of
the cures effeeted I.) It tome from sit parts
of the world. It is, in the lanimage of
the Ilea. Fenneis Jevrett„ ev-State Sem
ator of Illawatlitesetts mei ex-Mayor of
Lowell. "the only preparation that dons
real, Leith% good."
ratraetn Br
Dr. J. C. Apr & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Sold by all Druggists: Price $1;
Six battles for $6.
LOANS
Ofil 110110fElaSOOLV NOTEN•
W ANTED-Notes of well rated haslamis mea
for one tweet. to twelve month*. Amnesia
11.000 to 61A014.11111A Strictly eoelld•otlal aad
safe. Mewls gives, settlements made, corms
powlesee wastsm W. POSTER, Hanker,N areartway, T
Tr -Weekly
NEW ERA






air seek west A staisark:DemoeratieeinglIM.
best indureateat• elite offered Lo advertiser, 
 4
Chas. McKee & Co.
Will k.'tlit /LAI. META!! DIALCILIP IN
--
STAPLE AND FANCY
'Ft CO C It• Mga
- YU LI. LINE GI
Fancy Pickles, Canned Goods, &lied White Oats,
Cat loLs.l, &ad Creeckstd. Wias
tat.
JEST BRANDS OF CIGARS AND TOBACCO.
Twig Tkanday and Saida' Flour, Meal, Lard, Bacon Salt, Etc.H
THE WEED., NEW ERA ighest Prices Paid For Country Produce
Willi be trued every Inds, as mailed.
POWDER SUBSCRIPTION RATES
Absolutely Pure.
This powder net er varies. A tuarvel of purl-
ty. sts .agm awl eiloiraittlICOMPO More easiest -
teal than gm ordinary kind., 110,1 eassot to sold
is aorapetettoo With the MU Ititude of llow test,
Mort wuig%laIsoe ph.ophate powders. joidi ear 
OW. year .
is maim ROTAIL liagiptti PoliDalt , fors months









Comer virgin's and Springs Streets,







The followise are the sumeriptios rates of





hi-Weekly an elute of 6
Tel-Weeklv is clubs of 10 100
Weekly is elute,' I N
Weekly in clubs of 10 lee
Persoas sow taking the Weekly New Ira who
desire to change to the Fri-Weekly, as do so
soden:wive a credit for all unexpired time due






ger- We keep thi best hi un.l• iit lirthiertanc awl Lincoln county, 
teammates. Whiskies. AU
110/1111, ii brI10,1, t loon blot A LI. ler. Li i .“111)
, h..nti.rk y. W b flats., sad Domestic WI/a/a,
MAIN STREET, HOPKINSVILLE, KY.
•
C. M. 1.i.A.9111--I.A.M
HAS JUST RD leIVED 1.1. .IND l'I.F 
IT. I I F.s (dr
Dry Coods and Notions,
--CONSISTING OF---
FINUMESS COODS,-LACE8, 
Embroidery, Fine Hosiery and Handkerchiefs,
CELT-pets, lEt.-Txpiss,
sin Oil Cloths, Mailings, Etc.,
All of which he offers at
Exceedingly Low Prices.
Call and Examine them. His stock was never
Larger or Prettier.
BARGAINS. McCamy,Bonte&Co
C. P. NOLAN & CO.,
'IS ENTH ST , HOPKINSVILLE. KY.,





Our stook of Groceries is tail led complete, ,
and our prieee as low aa the lowmt Call be-
fore purchasing and we guarantee to save you
money
40P11:111EIL 31E2ALJES
It suppled with the best liquors that Can be
found Anywhere, Give us a call
LLiI INTO_
Every man and boy wearing a
Summer Suit will report at once to
Headquarters at
JOHN T. WRIGHT&
And have them exchanged for a
nice new Fall Suit and Overcoat.
CJILI.a3La alNivc).
Old men, young men and boys
wearing a straw hat or light color-
ed Summer hat, please come at once
and have them exchanged for new
Fall shaped Hats ard Caps
1W IL Ii ii fILt I.a 1
AND DEALERS IN
Agricultural Implements,
Consisting in Part of
Deering Binders,
REAPERS & MOWERS.
The Champion Binders and Mowers,
And Repairs for the Same.
Avery's Chill and Steel Plows,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Ruinley's Engines and Threshers,




ROAD SCRAPERS, WHEEL-BARROWS, HARROWS,
WALKING and RIDING CULTIVATORS.
HAY RAKES, HOIST POWER.
HAY FORKS. ETC.
CALL AND SEE US BEFORIC YOU 131
Respectfully,
McCamy, Bonte & Co.
CT T1NTC- Fri- -=ecv- J. R. GREEN
 & CO
To those who still wear their
Summer Underwear and Summer
Ties, come in a rush and secure a
new supply of our nice Fall and
Winter Furnishing Goods.
No.. =our_
To every man and boy in this
and adjoining counties, come at
once and have your old Boots and
Shoes exchanged for new ones.
Do not order you a Suit Made to
Order until you see my line of Sam-
ples. I will save you money Re-
member
My Motto----"Wright Wrongs No One.."
NAT GAITHER. Slanager. 




TOBACCO AND WHIAT 00XXISSION laBCHANT
S,
HOPKINSVILLE, KY.,
7. W. Jialcaisivairtie3r, 3Premidaszet.
DIRECTOR!' :
R. N. Masse, II D. Iiisaias. Eelilslwas. T. 0 Qalass. M








111011 Duke Harrows, Studebaker Wagons.
AVERY'S CAST AND STEEL PLOWS,
Blount's True Blue Steel Plows,
LONE STAR STEW., PLOWS,
Iron Beam Double Shovels,
Brown's Walking and Riding
C.3 i IA 'X' I NT AL. '11 CO NC Elli
Wheel-Barrows and Road-Scrapers, Frick & Co's Eng
ines, Separators and Saw-
Mille, Springfield Engines and Separators, Eagle
 Knells& 'eeparators and Straw-
Stacker& Roes & Co's Straw. Oats and Hai
 Cutters, and large Engines, Cutters
for steam pews-r. Bell City Feed and Kindl
ier. Cutters, all tiara both hand and
power; Thomas' Hay Hakes, Hoist Po
wer, and Hay Forks, Corn
Sheller., Pump* for cisterns and deep wells; Mast
, 11.00s tt, Co's Turbln Engine,
Wind Mille and rempe for same,
Barb Wire and Wire Stretchers.
Our line of Bilgeles it full ant complete, with
 latest styles and at prima to suit
every one. We call special attention to the "HO
RSY EIHCE BRAND"
FERTILIZER!
For Tobacco and Corn. Every ba
g has a guaranteed analysis Maims
and thls guarantee Is good morally an
n legally. Glee us a mill burtnit.
Respeetfelly,
J. R. CREEN & CO.,




Ilea Er. ,Preatmv and Pulliaskag Co.
Joan 0. Rein, - - - Editor.
--











Who are authorised no tulle-et rub-
scriptions to the New Kits:
Lee Thacker- Lair vette, Ky.
Dr. G. W. River- Johnsoo's P. 0.
OUR CLI B OFFER. -----
Get U6 It eitibof dry set, subset t, or
either a Emetic at $1. 50 or rat.% kakis
at $2. NI a year and we will pire you the
exkuy sew Ent for one year with Beb-
e' in our drawing.
For a club of teas nese subscribers we
will give the in- Fee sr NEW FHA one
year, ticket in the drawing and the forty
dye books advertised in our list of "In-
ducements."
For a dab of more than ten we will
give the paper, ticket and boots as above
and • liberal commisaion , which we
guarantee to be aatisfactory to the club-
raiser. Go to work anti GET US UP A
C LC B.
iterszDai.
Bishop Met batty was in the city veaterday
I. E. IA) in, Fain tea, ;was in the city Moe-
da,
11.9.1.tsiont.e.,At Newsteast., was in the r liS
Weada
Mes...lamos.E 301011.1 is s mkt tog her toothier
tt Cadit.
Zr,. Hunter %%ad returned from itwreabore
-.turtles night.
Ale% Northd.!, t. larksyllle. has in the eity
11.1 usual huutiay
IIIMiat Belle Hamann, of Earlington, sprat
sooday ia Ube city.
Hop Holetuan awl Will Morton. Mudasoat ille,
were in the city sundae
Mote Julia Smith, .41 harlestou, 4 I. . is thl-
iting John W InS _
Mi.. Flora TrIce hest returned (root a iout to
the kliso, Barker in houth t.hrislian.
hr. It 14 Bourne and brute,.,. Moe Alberta
reodergast. urn ed.lwrine -noonday aught.
in J. D. l arty anti lady and Miss Fannie
i lardy returned •aturtlay from as extenave
Eastern trip.
Frank t tat ham aerepted a pownew au the
house of X Lapetine, Birmingham.
Ala He left Sunday for his new home
R. M. Sherman.
6P•u1)41 T•09.
Tate euhl wave s1gital was hung out
yetterdsy afire-maw
,Otir eltd) wiras at the bead of the local
page is liberal. Get us a club. -
Go to ace the Russian i Mitaruin at the
Opera House to-day and to-morrow.
Two good farms and city residence for
rent. Apply to W. W. WARN.
Pure liquors for medicinal purposes
and Christina* egg-tioggs at the Plortsix
Saloom.
Mrs. Rose Wilson lectured to the chil-
dren and I olive at the Baptist church
last night.
Fred end Joe a ill give you • wel-
coming smile anti "behind the bar-
nitride bar."
Z. M. Nelson sold 7,000 pounds of to-
bacco to .1. 1.. Pace, last week, for $108.
The tobacco was frosted.
Counterfeiters are working Bowling
Green. They are circulating spurious
half doHiro. Look out for them.
M. M. Haaberry soh., his grocery on
Virginia stew. to Jackson Tate for
2963. Friday.
1
the result is others are anxiously await- .the work has to be completed by Dec.
ing his return to go tinder his treatment. 13th. and his present force of men could. 
A Living Curiosity. not finish by that tittle so h
e has added
the shove named gentlemen to iiis force
Jo .lo, the Russian dog-faced boy: is Dr .1,1 ".0.--•
i it the ,•ity• A reporter exiled on him in The helot, deed of the 3 'iii g cub 'real
Is i- room at the rho.nix att,1 was well girl, a !lib was hornet! to deal It on Mr.
entertained by Mr. Foster, his manager, Joh to Hafiberry 'a I lace last 'flitarsday,
awl the boy. .lo Jo is 17 years of iu -acing the of Ow infant has been
age suit has a veritable t.iga head. ,a suloect iit universal applause. I lite
in sly it i ui (see are (4/vered a ith canine- get:thin:11i remarked "I would like to
hair of the finest, softest quality. He give $5 towards erecting a monument
ran lw seen at the 1 Opera Moose to-day over her grave."
and to-morrow from 10 a. Ut. till 10 p. Walter And I. laretwe Sentie-
nt. Jo .lo bass marvelous history. He ily are gluing to open a general nierchatt-
was captured with his brother in the dire store at Rainbridge, next Monday.
elide of Niigata. A distinguished her- Th,.y left tor the East Sunday to buy
man anthropologist rays that the father stock of goods. Gilliland with an PA,-
was the issue-ot- it human and a dog. eiatant at ill take charge of the store anti
Not being willing to stand theTatints of Kennedy line accepted a position et ith
man, he sought a forest home and P000 J. They are both worthy
forgot language awl became a bead. young men awl we wish them abundant
.lo .lo lost iiia father some years ago and prosperity.
has been with Mr. Foster ever sitter. He (Our draw hug is no "lottery achente,-
IS the greatest living u uriosity and eve- hint a fair itml square • 0 to our soh-
ry one should are him. Mr. k'oster has I scribers. We do it because it pays and
also proviled other wonderful attrato is legttial.t.e, yoil i..ry for the paper
7•Y hi*, the living 11141i laity, is the regular price, no more and 110 less,
the iii. 'at oontieriftel ot the age. i ,area we Ihr ••-' to the chance at the 'de-
llo. transparent Turk its another phenom- miums. Somebody will get every ar-
ti'lltinu- The *ire walking. musical us. We put up the whole $1,00o worth
novelties and mesnirrie performances of , and our subacribers take them in. Sup-
special artists give a 'deleting variety to p,,,te .pot take our paper anti a chance!
the museum that cannot fail to attract maple:to-do Messenger : Pleas. Math.
large crowds. is. the crank who attempted to rob the
Cititena Savings Bank,. was tried on a
Important to Realness Men.
writ of lunacy before Judge. Atchison
lit this day the fact has long since • Thural•y. and on the testimony of the
been demonstrated that judicious adver- officers: 
was
 adju'illge'l a lunatic' He
pkineville asylum
using pays. Those who think their ad- wam 
Let 
the ̀ ")
by Jailer I.:sweeter and policeman Gra-
vertisentents are never read should till
Y The asylum 'superintendent saki
the spare with charge* 'against them- 1d- ' •
Ms' his litt.1 been discharged from his
selves for one issue, R11// they o th.I
out whether they are read or not. Ntitli- : 
inatittition eight or ten years ago.
lug equals at with,,,,t M *this cia inlet! to have since liven stIt ltu'
• se.veral points in the West. Ile saj-s
imtnettae lousiness's in different lines that
would ho parents are still living about three
Is carried on in the coun
try•
- Impassible. Trade would stagnate and 
mile* front Hawesville. lie is 11 years
immonee wart-rooms that are sending -
A SLANDER SUIT. I Mysteries*
A Todd Comity Madera Sew • Molgb90,
Lanny rer Daillafft's•
:-------
litis noted Physician and Specialist
will return to Hopkinaville at his office
at Burbritige House, December 15th,
mid remain till Fehrtsary 15th. A great
many did not have the opportunity to
consult I or. Sherman on his last visit
tier.', on, lug to his limited time. They
should go early on his return. ILL many
patients that he treated here during his
stay have improved wontlerfullv, and
'fwo Italians with a hand organ and
two performing inonkeye were doing
the town yesterday.
We are now offeriug more and better
"Itiducementa" to subscribers than any
paper in the State. Rea.I the Hot and
see for yourself.
The Christian church is being re-
modeled and repaired. When comple-
ted it will be the handsomest audience
room in the city.
Improve your opportunity before the
time run* out and lay- in a supply of
-Old Rye, Bourbon" ..te. at the !heals
Saloon. Janitors. atituts them up and
shuts vou oft.
Forty-five lasoke, a watch and a his-
tory of. the United States are almost
given away in our ctonbination often*
on subscription. Look under the head
of •' induerments.''
to ik out for "Dixie" Wileon's big
balloon toonorrow. she'll start for
'Heaven about 2:30 o'clock in the after-
noon and sill be a ••daisy"-when she
start* let every body be in at the start.
W. F. Costello, of Barboursville, Ky.,
was in the city yestertlaY to get a mail
rider for the Gatrettsburg route. Mr.
Costello is the contractor and we
trust lie has eiceure.1 a good wan, as the
above route certainly neethe attention.
Orders tor our patter and the .t,oty...,ar:
oik sum ti coots are pouring in trout all
',tante. Its the biggest litt:s. oder ever
made lit this country. Read the list of
books and- take advantage of the oppor-
tunity.
The Pleettix Saloon is the place for a
"strait tip" and the combination alway
wins.
All the phyricians in the city visited
Jo-Jo at the Opera House yesterday anti
torantounce Lint the greatest li vitor_won-
1 der. PerftnUllilit'eg at 2 0 clock and th
I o'clock p. tn. Parquett 25 cent*. Chil-
dren 10 ceots. Gallery 10 eents.
Aseesssor Littlefield hoe appoitites1
Messrs. Y. J. and Scott Meana to assist
. . •
'Ilse Garth-Arnold- slander snit la it ••
being tried is the Todd ('oosa). Circuit
Court. The rade was called last Friday
anti Monday atairtiociu the testimony
was about completed. T1141 attorney
will speak to-day, and the jury will
probably refurta a verdict to-usus row.
The parties to the suit live iti cud 'tear
Trenton. limy are all prominent peo-
ple and belong to the oldest anti nosed re-
spectable families of 'that cultured e'en-
munity. Breslow of the high social
standing of the litigants, the rage has be
c a current topic allover this welkin
of the country 11110.1 •11 interest ia utamu-
lIrsted is. the result. Nearly the whole
of the Trento' oonimunity has been sum-
moned to testify on one ride or the other
and the evidenee has beep of rather a
*ciliation,' laud. Tjou plaititiff, Miss
Mollie Garth, is a pretty, bright young
lady, 17 years of age. She sues through
he: father, Capt. I.. 11.1  tool is
represented by John Young Brown, of
Henderson, B. 1'. Perkins and Jas. Rus-
sell, of Elkton. and E. G. Sebree, Jr.,
of tide city. The defendant, Miss Lou
M. Arnold, I. a lady of mature years, the
daughter of Judge William Arnold, de-
ceased. She has for many years been, •
teacher. She is represeuted by Pet ree
Bristow, of Elkton, W. F. Browder, of
Russelloille„aod R. W. Henry, of this
city. The case will be diacusorti by all
the lawyers fur the plaintiff, while Brow-
der and Henry. and probably Judge Pe-
tree, will speak fur the deletion.. A horde
of witne-aes lies been summoned and
many of these haves testified. .fine mains
ithesore for the plailditi are Mrs. E. UV
Seim, Sr.. Mrs. Strother Banks. Hrs.
Garth, toothier of the plaintiff, Misses
Lizzie and Kate Garth. WO. Garth, DT-
.1. P. 'llamas, Mrs. Dr. Evans, of Louis-
• . Y. Cabin's*. floo.- W. Crater,
Mrs. Quartets, Eti Carney and others.
Among those testifyitig for the dettonie
were the follow big r Kiev Lowy A rituld,
Mrs. Wm. Arnold, Mrs. Crook, Lycur-
gus ArnoW-tbr. Straus; of Louisville,
Dr. J. S. Dickerson, Dr. litany on, Pr,
Grady and others.
The facts brought out in the evidence
are impattlally given below. A gentle-
man aril aequillinIcil with the circum-
stances anti who know* the theory of
both aides' kindly formatted us the fol-
lowing resume of the ease. Tise attain
f 
-
iteya oi the plaiittiff in their pleaditiga
ventage that oft Sepi th8S3. 17, 1, the de-
fendant. 1.41111. W. Arnold, said.
as 411 malice and intrution to injure
that the plaintiff, 711iillie Garth, -stole
her i y,'• .11111 said remark, coming
to the ears of the plaintiff, slid result in
her serious illness and that she thereby
claims to have been damaged iii reputa-
tion anti otherwise to the amount of $20,.
000. The defendant, throligh attorneys,
filed a plc( of confeasioa and avoidance,
1"
alleging that she did use the above
vs
i 
orda bitt it, tinstneas murt.• mistier to
questions asked her by Mrs. Garth. Mrs.
Sebree, Mrs. Bruks Mai others, who via-
lied her as a coramitce representing the
plaintiff to inyeatigate certain maims,
Slit this [stint the issue was ma In.
'filat the care may be more clear y un-
derstood, the following facts brought
out in the testimony are appenoled : On
Aug. 7th, 1553, about $000 In cash be-
longing to Miss Arnold tam taken from
a pocket book in a trunk in her room
her residence at Trenton. Tbat af-
Immo so tim defendant tesollies, Mia*
MIldlie Garth come tsi her le mini and first
went up stairs. she belieses Miss*
;ay it *cut into ber Monk Its atepe were
heard in there and the trunk vras been]
to close. In a few minute.; 'Mien Garth,
cattle 110011 and aakt-ii her to go widi
Item k 31 kis Garth to her t Miss
Arnold' room that she, might get her
school books, 31 iss Garth tai tug a pupil
Of 10.1'6  at that tinw. Slit' went eith
her and in a few militates Miss Garth
left for home. That night she dtacov-
erre' the loss of her money. She at once
began to sitopeet Mita Garth. She had
reation tim bfIlleve that Miss Garth had
suffered tr 00000 a meteal disorder, having
lie tot that the young lady elaimed that
repeated attemins haul been made by on-
known parties to abduct her. Alto,
Mk. litrth had given her and other
persons jewelry to keeo (tin her with the
Strict injunction in each instance to .a)
CI-Annie 1LLas Taiga-, Moe. 4.-iSise-
1.40. • -C. A tient , It o lerort kg -lit
for 11w11- kess-t aritry oist.i.,0,4 and I iive
the Statitisnl Oil t alt. r1 1/1-
1(111.11-g $60014111411110re ft* the vent patty (iii
coal s sales, left lone on the 1:1)11i, sta•
tiog that Ise was going no Russell% We
aid fel m ihere to to settle
a iii, Mr. Brow towed nas 1101
or he ail of since. lie womb]) hail
shore than $600, but it is it, t belie% etl
nod he had enough 01 1101111.1. 111111 at.-
Arrt his wife, a t exoellient lady, who
Is still Imre at the `shrilly II ow". Mr.
Balky bias heretutore not ,sa a gip,' cher-
ttl, and his demeanor Isere in public
hap been such lel Inspire ootifitiesice,
but there is some ',Orin... hal he ire-
toe*, indulged tlissioationegetting
quite &rusk. 110 wee area albs consid-
erable notary mattered tiger kid dee& on
the day he left. A grutleniao &rued
hint for *small auto of tummy 1141Vaineeti
to meet some expeelare for the oil c -
patty , and lie paid no at tesition whatever
to the denitnir The gent:eman remark-
that he was drionk as • "biles' owl," nod
not semie enough to take ears if him-
self and feared he would lobs Ida money
from the reckless way in hick he kno-
ttiest it." IMO iits4.11Co is ohruilerti lit
mystery. He was not men nicer leav-
ing hers, and it is said that be did eot
pato; Guthrie.
Otte theory is that, exhili'ting his
'coney too freely in a drunken revel, Inc
was followed by roughs mid foully tlealt
with. However, his fatlwr-itolaw, Dr.
J. IL of Nashville. is herr to
comfort his daughter, who Is lit great
dottier*, anti as the roporter un-
derstands, that Isisi sou-lia-late has ab-
et:tooled %lilt the moury. The reporter
witioseteali as couch a week ago, amid
spoke lit it tli laid Ifiet/t/S. 'floc inategr
creates quite a sensation In the cit..
Mr. Bury had firmed titans) at quaintest-
CV16 for the short time in the c$11 __Mad
tootle 1011111r warm friends.
Mr. Bailey is also well known lad*
clty. lie Hired here regularly foe same
time and haat te..eit making tripe to 02111
city lor several years. Ilia a lie was a
chariiiiitg lady, and matty novo& here
sadly .deplore the miefoittine that line
c  Upon her.
-- • •sos•-.
EXEMPTION LAW.
.Res•Istloge oil the Death of Ilisjoe
W
At a 11104 thig 01 the ea-Confederate
*61diere of ilenitivitem tometty. held al
the flit e'td" Dr. Wm. llamas, its tin tits
tbi lien &rano, Novenaber 13th, 'Iii,
MAI. N. M. klunmell wee .i.hosen &ale-
wee and K. II. l'unninghato was sp-
palmed seunstary.
The death of Major Wilson being an-
intoner& on moll ot  gontery
Merritt the follow lug lesolutions were
ussaitituously adopted:
" Rewired, It is Siting that the coon-
rodeo-in-arms of Major Janie, Wilson,
'emir ot *Isom kilt.% him no wed In the
tlay s that iried men's soots and marked
Ow Metal nil their shoighl speak
of him tom that he Is 000000 r. Ile Sal
a brave 'wittier; • Itrever man on the
debt of battle never lived ; he was •bao-
lutely fearle.a; be loved the cause of the
South and height Itif it manfully. 'rho
modesty 11111 111111•11fP forbade any dis-
play of these heroes. virtuer, and when
the war was ended he seldom referred to
its incidents or results. Ills brave, gen-
erous, chivalrous nature atm for him
the affection of that gallant, manly sol-
dier, Gen. John lirecklitridge {upon
idiotic staff he aervetl)-Which tw held to
the day ot his leatil. No higher cons--
pilule:it (multi be paid him g Ken-
tuckians; noose he appreciated so much.
That these resolutions be
published lit the ileittlerson papers and
copies lie aunt to lila chilslren '•
••M M. Kilowatt, Cleo.
It II. Cosionatimoom, riec•y.
w
Henry Wattorson Sa Thsakagleing.
Anti have at. not reaeoin to be thankful
this 1lay, sea nation and aria people? Out
from the midnight and the tempest,
storm-beateu and bat tleowarrril, our ship
nit State, like the old ship of Zion, rides
still triumphant; not a utast gone over-
boarl nut a bulkhead stove in, or a
port-hole patched or closed; and ('apt.
Grover Cleveland on the bridge- a little
over-solicitous, perhaps, •boitt the la-
dle« anti gentlemen in the saloon, and
end hoof upon the boys In the forecastle
anti riggisig, but yet • tough and honest
sailor, who means to do right. We are
yet far out at recant! need tiot be afraid.
The coast, when oe reach it, will be
Orissa %ills tilAny light houses: and as
long PP the skipper keeps Isle weather
ey upon the Mug-winup quarter, and
hi. heart is true to Poll, the watch may
cry, "All le well." Yes, all is well!
All Is well in the North. which is richer
Gum ever before; and all le well in the
Soffit,, which, like one Hewn from the
dead, takes tip again the threw' ol life
and hope edit every impeller iftlickell-
MI by new blots' anti every thought ad-
vanced by higher aim& With the Geor-
gia immittaitieer. who was asked %Beth-
el. Its. had not been 'situ titles] In the war.
the Sattli may *ay, "Yee, I were. I
wets. shot In the leg at Vicksburg, au'
to this bleeped day I ain't able to
tin out w ho slum nit., 110f what-he-shot
me fro" Esen Charleston-the shrine
and lonelier of all that wa,i-isaughty In
the Southerit heart- rises from its &ovu-
lation, at  mirage of beauty anti
Miracle of liasrs ateruy, to take the out-
etrettlarti lootti of a generous fostitaii,
and with eyes wet alibi gratitude and
gladness to cry. '.'Your conqueto is at
la-t complete." Amen, say e all; and
si iw here bief I the stars there are a
million Yokels, whieli will mato r more
be heard on earth, to say "ammo" in
The Perfection
ill 'age -in the nordioal the
liquid fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, man-
iffactured only by the California Fig
Syrup Co., San francisco, Cud. It le
agreeable to the toot... acceptable to the
etomacit; bemires lo its nature. 'Witless
yet protium mid thtinuigli i's action.





As the season is nearing
the end, we propose putting
LY ONE MONTH
such prices on our stock as To Close Our




in endless variety and at
prices that will astonish any
one. Thelargest and cheap-
est line of LAmics' and CHIL-
I) E N 9 ft CLOAKS ever
brought to Ilopkinsville.
OUR LADIES' $2.50 SHOE
beats anything ever seen in
this market. Ask for them.
The bottom has dropped out
tuctInthing and Furnishing
Goods. Blankets and Jeans
were never sold as low here
before. The CHEAPEST Ttik
of TOWELS,- NAPKINS and
Table Linens to be found in
the city.
Our Notion Department
is complete. Remember we




if It I sTIAN il:111101.7fT COl'ItT.
W. ihsatesi• A dm' r
as.
Heirs asel reditore
all persona Inas tug claims against the estate
of Wni. fleeter. tlee'd are hereby notified to tile
.111111., properly rentIZ-41. with MP at iny °Mee in
llopktamt ills, it on or before the 1Sth de. of
Dereinlwr, la" I. BURNETT,
Master 1 ommlealoner.
- - -




Jf you want a suit of Clothes, Underwear, Neck-
wear, Shirts, Hats, Gloves,
or anything in our line, don't fail to call at once, for we are
almost giving these goods away. We are making great re.
-duetions in
Our Custo=1.-Macie Suite_
We also represent the (PST( IM 1)l' PA WI'M EN TS of some
of the leadingAEWYORK AND 1111I,ADEL1)}11.-1 trades.
55
No. 3 Main St. Ifopkinsville, KU.
1M.111.  
JAMES PYE & CO
Enelsior Planing Mills
1E5 vs e>c, ca.1
Excelsior Wagons
Are warranted to excel In Workman-
ship and Material. Durability and Con-
atructiou anti 1.ightners of Draft. Our
vt agouti are all made at Mime, and every
tine warranted to give entire siatofac-
lion. No trouble or delay In getting
them repaired. All material thorough-
ly i inspected IwItire e 'wend
te Maintain the reputatitm of the Cele-
brated Excelsior Wagons. Large stock
on hand of all sizes.
Callis &Co. LUMBER! LUMBER!
(Successor* to Callls Ilay s
Real =state
it V tat 1Z1.1411/1,Nelt North
Milli street. Improy. ments consist of
fr cot faze tit rooms, good coal
films,. hen 00000 ee, oot kitvlwo a Itli gos,
etsble for two horse. and cow -
earl', good cistern and young orchard
I, acre hit. Apply to
ALEN. ('aleratH.4
10,000 No. Enve-
lopes for sale at a bar-
gain. Apply at this of-
flee.
Parties desiring nice-
fitting Suits made to
order would cio well to
call on N. Tobin Co.,1
merchant Tailors, cor
9th and Main St.
Blank Notes for sale
enon that has attracted oolvertotl at. tide on the list. It matter!' not woo. to waged her of bring tainted with idepto- at this office, cheaper of e-ery kind and retnit when collected.





t••• !fours, Shingles, Lathe,
loosest/I, Mouldings. Bracketo, lioluatera,
Nrorla, Hand Rail anti a hag,. stock of
hi itiglt Litint.mr Itand.
Celebrated Erin Lime,
Gement, 1 huller Hair. Fire Brick, c.,
Grates and Mantels, all sizes an I Until.




Wheat Drills, Farming 1 mpleme at. in
large quantities.
Fine Carriage's, Buggies, Jiggers.
Flutoons and swill:: Wm/puts by the sr
!mid, at most reesoliable prices, K-a It
job warranted to give tat 'elect tin
F
We keep a fine stock of Buggy Har-
nett' of all kilole rem/boilable prices.
We have a great malty other goods
which are too numerous to mention.
s.--you-whew
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c. W. MinvaLIVI, W Marc at Vt... t Ilii.te.,Ser'y &Tree..
Hopkinsville. Ky.
II ttol'at t-




On Commission, Hat and pay
ax" AML. MEM IES
-m property for tion-residents anti oth-
ers anti give pf11Mpi attention to
Collection ol Clainis
nothing about it, and therefore she sits-
nuttmriiii : theme things taken lit connect-
jou with the foto-steps heard in her
mom anil the eutweillient appearance of
Mitts Garth anti the tact that Miss Garth
knew alters' the kept the money was
sufficient ground.; npon which to base
the suspicion that Miss Garth rounruit.-
teal the avcrt.
All these charge* are positively de-
nied by the plaintiff, olio seas that
'shin did go IiMiss Arnold's re-dilcime
On the afternoon of A tig thi. she
' went first up stairs to Mrs. 1
room, tool that lady not being at lif,me,
site eeme Immediately down Into the
family room anti was not in Miss Ar-
t. nold'a room except %hen accompanied
by the defendant. She did not get the
, money and hall not suffered with men-
We publish the exemption law of
Kentucky, 1114 rev it.e.1 and amended hay
the hist Legislature. the provisions of
.oivich are hitt- generally utiderstuoil:
SEcTioN I. lie It elviehol lqi (he Urn.
'nil A sariabry ,..f ib, i 'ortstmootreallA lb!
; K,viiidekii, 'ft' hat the following proproy
' shall be exempt from eireution, attseli-
meant. Metres or fee bill, namely : Iwo
! work beastu or one monk beast and one
i vole of oxen, two plows and gear, one
j wagon and olie set of. gear, or taut, or
i tray, two axes, three hers, one otoule,
! one alloyed, two cows and calvea„ tx-slo,
I tedsling and furniture st el lent lot Sarn-
i tly Illie, one loom and aro tttt log wheel
i *lid pair of cants, all the emu) yarn arid
' monufactured cloth mitintactured by ,
I the family lieensenry tur fanfily use,
icarpet hug for all the family rostme 10 line.
one table, all bonito not $o exceed 00 in
value, two stadtilt • and their appends-
' gee, Iwo bridles, six chairs, twelve many
; Ina -II ill list elereil $10 in 'value; one
' entitle, all the poultry gm hand, osti bead
of sheep not to exceed $23 in value; all
wearing apparel, confident provisions,
incholing brestiatutta 11111 animal be."
to sustain the latioilV for one year: 
er pereunal property n ttttt ey. or gr..,
hug crop not to exceed $111 in vain, I-
emelt memator of the faintly ; tirstvet,.1. r
1
littilaide for iiVe stock, tint 1,0 ex t4.1..!
111 value, and if etch proven le: be mutt
on hyoid, such other protwrt!. its shall
110( eXt•ers1 siii li milli in value; 101 vt, tell-
ing apparatus., not to eireed 2.el in val-
et.; all trots. ammunition smith toliat p-
[bents of a militiaman; one sewing ma-
chine and all Coolly portraits and pie-
tures ; 011C • ASA i lig stove' and appenda-
ges, and tither tookii.g it not ti,
exceed $23 in va;tie.
Sec. S. 'ram • work beast exemt•Le '
Miler thls act shall Inst s.x.seed Iii va1 .
' 2130. and a cow anil a ealt eseint.',
tinder it -hall not elimeil in valets. pat.
--Sec. 3. 'The trede, not exceeding $100
lis valise, ot any mechanic are CifIllpt
from levy under execution, attachment.
distressjor rent, sir fee hills, If, boa -
ever, a mechaelle claim% the hent fit of
this section, there shall be but one work
hetet exetnpt in his favor.
SPX. 4. 'Fite libraries of all ministers
14 the g' 'aims' and the profeatiOiso iirvi•-
ries ol all sittir7teys at law, the 1,nd...-
slot's' libraries is instionisitts of phy-
sicians aini songs I.11% 1144 /I1 **neer(' ili
Volite Eill0, shall be exempt.
SVC. 3. The ,o ages not to eacee.1 $50,
11. el
; ..,11.1eirp.tuica a ho viurk for wages shall
:than can be bought in,
Systematic anti earnest efforts on ow l Louisville or Cinch:t-
wat of the publie generally, mei the city nati.
authorities) particularly, should be made
I.' suppress tlie petty thieving, burgla- _
des aid malicious mischief which lialre
atilicted this conituunity for P ttttt e time
past. Hardly a day pasties without the t 
is
mentioned, the perpetratore of vshich [1: Thl
nur leafier, if they have beet' advise.' of
the eritites. have failed to deteet and brans
to justice. The most pre • a t let mu u if
stitch ices w ithin the la-t teW weeks
lias tore it the indiscriminate use of piatols,
target-gluts and sling-shwa Thus far
we ha er-iteold of no fatal wou todiug frown
the use 01 the deadly weapons' and mils-
Idles. Yet •Ii damage has been
to property. IV e van attention to the
damage's to the window s sif several ol
the churclwa in our city, particularly
occurretice of some (rime of the nature 111
tootiville haw. the honor of havitto the 
Epiroopal church and the Ninth
rods all over the land would becione tal disorders; that the whole story as Street and First Presbyterian churches.
MP vacant SP undiscovered caverns. 
The iiiiipped the loravolott hogshead of to-
bacco
says:  
ever shipped front any point on
er who plaees a Pi advertisement in his ' the L. a N. 
The hogehead in (petition
village paper begrudges his ivuyectmqmutI 
was this year's crop, raised by Mr.
when it is worth double to hint what helGenrge 
Upton, of near ('ptonville, in
pays for it. Advertising rates in the! 
Larne county. It was hauled to the de-
depot for 'shipment last week, and as
city newepapers would astonish sod)
boohoos men. One column in the (*hi- 
usual the agent tried to weigh the bogs-
. cagy, l'ribune coati the advertiser $26,- head' 
The scales at that place will
Iota: only 3.000 pound+. anti 101 the
000 per annum. Thee New York Herald
hueti
receives for its lowest price column $39,- 1""head 
more 
"HI" that' he
simply marled on the hogshead "Weigh
5113, anti for its higheet price column
$33,890. The New York Tribune for its 
at destination, too heavy for the scales
lowest $29.766. anti for Ito highest 
here." The hog/head was live fret in
648, ansl these paper'. Ills stated, never diameter' and ma. 
alIPP°aedto
t4latain
leek for advertisement, to All theireol- 
3,500 pounds of tobacco. Besides this,
sans. And still there are kis of peo-
ple 
Mr. Uptoto has three other fine hogs-
,*wise wonder why a oountry news-
paper can not be furnished to stibeterib-
era at as low a price 111. the great tallies 
lowing papers;
are sold for." The Wickliffe Journal of yesterday
----oot Ass wso-- - - - - Not. 20-21-22-24-25-26--27, 
1585
says : "The Ohio Valley railroad. a cor-
Syrup of r and 49 anti 59, 19091 of the Tni-Wezet.
poration having apparently a wild hog New ERA
Manufactured only by the California rliarier, 01111 1t starting point at Ben- Also, October 3rd sod loth, tem, and
Fig Syron Cll.. San Franciwo. Cal,. is .lerom. kt ., has built a railroad from ociaa_._ • loie a&
Niature's Own True Laxative. rhis , trim voila .14,v. the titer, through Hen- 
October avow, moms ON 
pleasant Calihicula liquid fruit remedy Hereon anal I nion cosintiee, into Crit- 
Anpbotly who hiss any of the above
wIll greatly oblige us by mending them
may be had of Mr. II. B. Garner. ham- linden esend y. I Ili an expreseed in- ma at once and we will pay for
ple bottles free anti large bottles at fifty tetilion it budding to Jackson, 're1111.
cents and one tiollar. It is the most They have nt.'s made an arrangement s - 
them. Address pithily
rplequent. prompt, and effective remedy with lite Illinois Central company by it 
known to cicaose the system; to act 011 0 hitch they 'sill run on down the river, Kentucky.
the liver, ilitbsev ani Bowels gently, rither by way of May field or Pailmals,
yet tnoroughly ; dispel Headache's, connecting a ills the Central road here, Ilenry Phelps, tooloreil. sold 2,300
poundepf roosted tobacco, Saturday, for
$16.50. less than 14 cent per poutfti.
beads -Hart County News.
Here le News.
I told by Mille Arnold is a febrication and
' a "linden."
The Wittiesera on both aides have
been intrselticed to stibetantiate the
I above allegations in whole or In part,
aunt the cam' from beginning to end bee
been intensely intending to the *nor-
! mous crowd of 'spectators in altendence.
/ No case hae ever been trie I in Told
 ty that lima ratified such excitement,
rite largest and noot wealthy commit-
! nity in the tottinty is Involved in the
'suit directly or indirectly, and the vie.-
; diet of the jury is awaited with extraor-
I tlinary anxiety.
Papers Wanted.
To complete our files we want the fish-
tea
Peters;  in cure Constipation, I which its supposed will be cu.utltlrte,I
Indiglention and kindred ilia. some time In 1987."
The damages to the last named are the
greatest, the balls taming through the
window glass end striking the reflector
back of the pulpit sod breaking tine cor-
rugated glees lining.
This as a PIWCIPP isl vansialioin
Sisal ought not to prevail, but 'should
be suppteesed by the itniteil efforto of the
men ity mad the 'dry antehoritisa.
It not, 'serious etiliettifileliren 1011oW
not only to Hie property but to the lives
i.f our sills:elm String, lit um ails anted.'
be made end rigidly enforces' to prevent
the use of emit firearms and tidesila itt
in the city and that without delay. w.
Choral Mill Grange
The inesnitership of Obsirch enn
Grange are requested and urged to at-
tend the enetollig of the Grange on Dec.
24th 1886.
By order of the Grange.
J. A. Browning sees
•••
Madlumnallle eddinea.
ManisoNVILLE, Kv., Nov. Abos--Mal-
ton, of Sebree, a tobacco merchant and
a worthy gentleman, yesterday after.-
Donn at 1 o'clock was inaerted to Mies
10* Cox, a Nebo. To-day Prof. T. A.
Steward, of Madlion dville, was marrie
to Mee Stoll, of litebree, and Mr. Gory,
of Norton*, led to the altar at the same
place MMO Atonic Garnett. All the con-
tracting parties of both cities are of our
very hest people, and start out on life's




nobbiest line of Stiff
and Soft Hats in the




We have for sale,
CHEAP a "Mustang
Mailer," good as new.
We have bought a new
and larger one and
have no use for this.
e pc:Li lIoloc!
Three Nights!
NOV. 29th and 30th, DEC. Ist
Glut Russian Mascum Compapy.
aTC0.41rCli,
11 C lit ssl Ast1 lilac. F %I no1
A I not Half Woman. Swinging In the air.
Mum, and other era class mitre/dans.






 I Fire Insurance Policies
-We Have—
taalted on all classes of property in
City and Country.
For Sale or Rent.
Very clearable dwelling on Maple St , with all
net ...airy outituiblinp.
For Sale Two homiest lota on• brows street, near South
Kentucky t
For Sale. 4 business lots on Virgigf.Sts, opposite Um propoied
hotel, Wain
Two building lob, on South Viegliti• street, on
wait aide, 1.• cus each.
In addition 10th, lotit named we have Iota for
sale and tin ening. t, mnet every part of the
city, and ii number if di/1.41111SP fur rent at
pm iv., t.r Pll it ttullteutP. 414ir ale POO Opell St rut.
11,1 I mate, i'hung to '1,40 itteinsove. of
the a Mal, tuna apply St unee to get a home
We rave many other specialties in real es-
tate. Vacant lots well located all over tha elty
If you want a home some Loses no
CALLIS & CO.
ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Now•papar Ad v orl,s,fla movinu.
10 Spetacie St , N•vir York
Send t Oats. for I OP-POWS Parr.pbbel.
Saw Mills allg Mill It13chincry.
Pulley •haftlitg. Hangers
And Make a spet-Altv of Kri,iirIng /1'
luny-rand Mill Mat Murry.
W1 have -ecently 441 ii tootle factory it
General Repair 0.2partment,
h here h• a th th, 1,11
WAGONS. PLOWS.
a HOEING
mid moll like. 'Jur awl
0111111C11 are
Pleelhantes of lifiperlanc.
Our Iron Cistern Top
is the iitost convenient durable and cheat,
est up M•Indito tured. We manta...tot
OUR PUMPS
alit use the best of materials.
Wrought Iron Fencing
mi all designs.





Weave manefaetere of the AnseeleAs
Combination Fence
Iti Todd and Trigg count,"
.• Olt tut t suri,1
CHEAPEST
h- n. nuttmt,uf,u,i tired. Call awl ezaw•
die it
VI e inanufeetdre all p010,111 we ova sad
Guarantee Them Fully.
shall Is. glad I t quote price. or maks
estimate., oa all work in our line.0___ Very •I• ruly,
NEW STORE. NEW STOCK.
WIALMIC IVILJEINTI31133Lag
Formerly auth John /league.)
POSTELL BLOCK, 6111 ST., H0(1) K 1 NS VILLE, KY.,
— ffaa Just opened with a full, new Tall Stork of
DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Trunks and Notions,
—Amid will not be ifinderen1.1 by anyone -
Illevleffunt agelnad ma hwenew for ft" wit, I ti ..• h, nave my old Meade give me, at least.




Cash Customers Can Get Special Bargains!
Decorated Chamber Sets, - - - $2.50
Decorated Dinna Sets 112 Pieces, $10
Decorated Tea Seta, 56 Piece, - - - $4
Other Goods in proportion.
Hendrick's china Hall, No. 22 N. Gberry SL,
1NTASZ/77I1.1_,=.
tab itsiu. •r•Nt
is true be mita
f scot would, he
let light and the
Mm. 34 lichen al.
•-tese, Me. 17ot
down; is now i
a mild spend tl
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'el time,
nitmey.
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v•rible at
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